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#52(L) ll/2/64 

V;elnorandum 64-102 

Subjeat: Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity 

The Commission retained Professor Van Alstyne to prepare a report 

indicating any necessary revisions in the 1963 Governmental Tort Liability 

Act. At its October meeting, the Commission reviewed' a portion of his 

report and determined not to recommend amendment of certain sections and 

made suggestions for further research on other sections. 

We have revised the material presented at the October meeting to 

reflect the suggestions made by the Commission. It was understood, however, 

that these were merely suggestions and that no final action was taken with 

respect to any matter other than the determination that certain sections 

are not to be included in the bill to be proposed in 1965. 

Attached is the revised material 'Which also includes an additional 

installment of Professor Van Alstyne's study. The study iB now substantia.1.1;y 

complete, but a few additional revisions will be proposed as Boon as 

Professor Van Alstyne has time to prepare the material. 

Additional research is needed on some of the sections proposed in the 

attached material. Hmrever, it is unlikely that such research can be under-

taken before the November meeting since the staff must prepare aonsiderable 

material for the printer during the next three weeks. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Part 1.. Short Title and Definitions 

§ 809. This division shall be known and may be cited as the 

Governmental. Tort LiabUi ty Act. 

Comment: A short titl.e \rill be very helpful. in referring to 

the govel'Illllental tort liability statute. 
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§'l20. (a) 'lx~"rt as othert·,t ~e prnvi ded by st attlte (i nc Iud! It?, 

Section 820.2 ~ Section 820.8), a public employee is liable for 

injury caused by his act or omiSSion to the same extent as a private 

person. 

(b) The liability of a public employee established by 

this part (commencing with Section 814) is subject to any defenses 

that would be available to the public employee if he were a private 

person. 

Comment: A difficult problem of interpretation arises from 

the fact that both §820 and §820.2 begin with the phrase, I~xcept 

as otherwise provided by statute". Obviously both sections cannot 

be exceptions to each other. This problem was solved as to §820.2 

by making e:~press reference thereto in §820, thus maldng clear that 

the liability declared in §820 is limited by the Immunity in §820.2. 

The same interpretative difficulty relates to §820.8, which also 

commences with the phrase, "Except as otherwise provided by statute". 

This amendment is thus based on the same solution adopted as to 

§820 .2, and ~',i 11 ma!:e It clear that §820.8 is an exception to §820. 
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821. A public employee is not liable for an injury caused by 

his adoption of or failure to adopt an enactment or by his failure 

to enforce 8R QR8Q~MQR5 any ~. 

Comment: This amendment conforms §821 to the language of 

§818.2. The words, "any law", as found in §8l8.2 were inserted 

by the Senate (Sen. J., Feb. 26, 1963, p. 518) to broaden the 

enti ty' s immuni ty to include failure to enforce decisional latf. 

The employee's immunity should have li1<a scope. 
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§825./ Except as provided in subdivision (b), a public entity shall 

pay any judgment, or any compromise or settlement to which the publiC 

entity has agreed, based on a claim ~gainst an employee or forner employee 

of the public entity for an injury arising out of an act or omission 

allegedly occurrine within the sco?e of his employment If (1) not more 

than 10 days after service upon him of the complaint, counterclaim, cross-

complaint or other pleading based on the claim, the employee or former 

employee presented a written notice to the public entity, substantially 

in the manner provided in Sections 915 and 915.2, requesting the public 

entity to provide for the defense of the action or proceeding; or (2) the 

public entity provided for the defense of the action or proceeding. 

(b) If the publiC entity provided for the defense of the action or 

proceeding pursuant to an agreement with the employee or former employee 

reserving the rights of the public entity not to pay the judgment, com. 

promise or settlement until it is established that the Injury arose o~t 

of an act or omission occurring within the scope of his employment as an 

employee of the public entity, the public entity shall pay the judgment, 

compromise or settlement only if the fact that the injury arose out of 

an act or om~ssion occurring in the scope of employment of the'employee 

or former amployee as an employee of the public entity (1) was,establlshed 

in the action. or proceeding against the employee or former employee, or 

(~) Is established by the claimant to the satlsfaction'of the board (as 

defined in Section 940.2), or (3) is established in an action or proceeding 

by the claimant against the public p.ntity. 

(c) The presentation of a claim pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with 

Section 900) of Division 3.6 of the Government Code is not a prerequisite 

to enforcement of the liability of a public entity under this section to 

pay a judgment, compromise or settlement. 

(d) Nothing in this section authorizes a public entity to pay such 

part of a claim or judgment as is for punitive or exemplary damages. 
-4-
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Comment: This is a complete recsstlng of §825. It is designed to 

eliminate certain ambiguities, alter key language to correspond more 

closely to §§995 - 990.(; (defense of public employees), and ma!<e a few 

desirable substantive changes. 

Subdivision (a) is based on the first paragraph of present §825, 

and the first clause of its second paragraph. The reference to cross

action pleadings corresponds to §9~5. The inclusion of procedural 

provisions for requesting a defense eliminates a hiatus in existing law. 

The time for presenting the request has been changed from not less than 

10 days before the trial to not more than 10 days after service of the 

pleading which asserts the claim in question. If the entity is to be 

charged with the duty of paying the judgment, It should have an oppor

tunity to draft the pleadings, underta!,e discovery proceedings, engage 

in negotiations for settlement at an early date, conduct the pretrial 

conference (i f any), and ma':e appropriate pretrial motions. To obtain 

the request only a feu days before the t·rial date would often be too 

late for the entity. if it determines to defend, to protect its interests 

adequately. 

Subdivision (b) is based on the second paragraph of existing §825. 

It attempts to eliminate the uncertainty whi ch present ly exists as to 

how the requisite fact of scope of employment is to be "established" 

when the defense is under a reservation of rights. Since the entity 

conducted the defense, it is believed appropriate to hold it b~und by 

the determination of the issue if made in that action. (The issue of 

the employee's scope of employment may, of course, be relevant and 

material even though the action is solely against the employee. This 

will ordinarily be the case in dangerous condition actions. See Govt. 

C. §340. .lnd in medical malpractice actions involving prisoners or 

mental inmates. See Govt. C. §§344.6, 854.8.) But if there was no 
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determination of the issue in that action, the claimant should have 

an opportunity to convince the ~overnin3 boerd (or State Board of Control) 

that the requ;.site fact e'~isted, ,·)'thout t~.e necessity for instituting 

an action a3:linst the entity. "his is the purpose of subdivision (b)(2). 

In e,~treme cases, of course, an action may become necessary. See (b) (3). 

Subdivision (c) eliminates uncertainty under the existing law as to 

whether the entity's liability to pay a judgment, settlement or compromise 

under this section is conditioned on prior presentation of a claim. 

Since the ent;.ty either defended the action for the employee, or agreed 

to II compromise or settlement of the claim, it already had adeqiate 

notice to satisfy the policy of the claim procedure. Thus, the presen

tation of a further cLaim twuld serve no useful purpose, and is here 

expressly eliminated. 

Subd!viDion (d) is based on the last parasr~ph of present §325. 

-6-
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§325.2. (a) SUJject to subdivision~ (b) and (e), if an em,loyee or 

former eroployee of 11 publlC entity pays "n? claim or judgment against him, 

or any portion thereof, that the publiC entity is required to pay under 

Section 825, he is entitled to recover the aoount of such payment from 

the public entity. 

(b) If t'le public entity did not Q81l.,h,s~ provide for his defense 

against the action or claim, 8~ •• ~k8 ~MB~.e 91l.~.Ey gell.eMe~8a sMek 

~MBa8 81l.H1;y a8a~ll.s~ R~l!!. an employee or former ","ployee of a public 

entity ~y recover from the public entity under subdivision (a) only if 

R8 esliallUsRge ~ fact t~t t:le act or omission upon "Ihich the claim or 

jUd:;ment is based occurred wi thin the scope of his employr,lent as an 

employee of the public entity iLL l£ established ~ ~ employe~ £! 

,former employe," !:!? the satisfaction of the board (as defined l!! Section 

?40.2) and the board is furti',er satisfied t::at he did not act or cail to 
"-'.::..;.=- - -- - - -- - -- -- -- -- --- --

~ because of actual fraud, corruption 2! actual ~alice; £! (2) is ~ 

tablished .£y ~ e,.,.,loyee £! former e""ployce l!! ~ action 2! proceedin~ 

a1ainst ~ public enti~y, and the public entit:' fails to establish that 

he acted or failed to ~ct because of actual fraud, corruption or actuat 

malice. 

W 1! the public entity provided for ~ defense against the action 

or claim pursuant.!;> !!!! (iyreenent ~ ~ reserving ~ rights ~ ~ 

p'ublic entity against him, !!!! employee ~ fo~er employee of ~ public 

entity may recover fron the public entity under subdivision (a) only!! 

the fact that the act or oniss!on upon which the claim or judgment Is ------- -------- -
based occurred wi thin the scope ~ hi s .e!:1ployment ~ .!:.!.' employee o~ 

p'ubli c en~ i ty .i!2 ~ establi oe:ed lE ~ acti on.!3.! proceeding agal nst ~ 

employee QLforner employee, ~..ll2..!.! established.!!1 ~employee o.£.. 
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fo~er em?loyee !£ ~ satisfaction of the board (as defined in SectIon 

940.2), £! (3) is established by ~ employee £! former employee in ~ 

action.'?E proceeding against the public entity; provided, hO<7ever, that 

the employee £! former employee may .~o:! und':! this subdivision (c) 

the board is satisfied that he did not act or fail to act -- ---- -- -- - -- -- -- -- --- -- --
because of actual fraud, corruption £! ~ctual malice, or, if ~ action 

£! ?roceedin~ l! ~u8ht against ~he public entity, only!! the public 

entity _f_3_'_1_s _to_ establis~ therein _t_h_a_t _h_e _a_c_te_d __ o_r failed _t_o _a_c_t ~b~e~c~a~u=s=e 

of actual fraud, corruption £! actual malice. 

iSl_ ~ presentation £f ! cla:m pursuant to Part 3 (c~encing 

;1ith Section 2..00) of Division 3.6 of th':. Government Code l! ~ .! pre-

requisite !£ enforcement of the liability of .! public entity ~!hii 

section to pay.! judgment, compromi se or settleClent. 

Comment: Section 025.2 is here recast to conform ~o the chanees 

recomoended in Section 325. ~he purpose of the changes, as in the case 

of 3ection 325, is to separate into different subdivisions the somewhat 

different provisions relat;n!: to the entity'" duty of indemnification 

where it has provided a defense under a reservation of ri~hts, from 

the provisions that a?ply when there ;'"'' oeen no defense provided or 

an unconditional defense. In addition, the sug:ested langua3e has been 

so \'1ritten as to rn3.!~e it clecr thct the duty of inder:mificetion need not 

be the subject of en aCcion e~ain5t the entitj', proviced t\:e board is 

sacisfied the:: the factual requisite£ are present. Finally, as in 

Section 225, ony contention t::at a claim must be presented in order to 

enforce t::e 13ntity's duty of indemnification is eliminated by e:~;>ress 

provision in subdivision (d). 
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§G25.6. (a) If a public entity pays any claim or jud~8ent, or any 

portion t~1ereof, either against itself or a~8ins: .:1:1 e;-l,plo~lee or former 

em!;)loyee of the public entity, for ;::;,~ "!.njury o.risin::::. ou~ of an act or 

oaission of t\'.e employee or forner e,"plo;'e~ of the puoli c entity, the 

publi c enti ty may recover from tr_e employee or ~o=er employee the 

amount of such pa~nent if he acted or failed to act ~ecause of actual 

fraud, corruption or actual m~llce. Except os provided in subdivision (b), 

a public entity may not recover any payaents made upon a judgment or 

claim against an efilployee or former employee if the public entity con-

ducted his defense c3ains~ the action or claim. 

(b) If a public entity pays any claia or judgment, or any portion 

thereof, against an eaployee or forner employee of the public entity 

for an injury arising out of his act or omission, and if the public 

entity conducted his defense against the claia or action pursuant to an 

agreement with him reserving the rights of the public entity against him, 

the public entity may recover the a::lount of such payment from hia unless 

he est~blishes~ £! ~ ~ previously established 
2! a~ainst the publiC entity, 

I that the act or omission upon which the claim or 

in an action 'against him -- -
judgment is based 

occurred within the scope of his employment as an employee of the public 

entity and the public entity fails to establish that he acted or failed 

to act ~ecause of actual fraud, corruption or actual malice. 

Comment: This amendment, which conforms §82S.6 to the proposed 

aaended versions of §§S25 and D25.2, in effect nal(es the determination 

of scope of employment, if made in the action aeainst the employee, con-

elusive upon the public entity. Since the entity provided the defense in 

that action, it should not !>ave a second opportunity to litigate the 

issue. S'.mi.larly, if the determination was Dade in an action against the 

entity (such es an action by the claimant to enforce the entity's duty 

under §S25(~)(3) ), it should also collaterally estop the entity. 

-9-
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§325.8. The provisions ~ ~ article prevail ~.!!!l immunity 

~ ~ public entity or public employee, except ~ otherwise provided 

in Sections 844.6(d) and 854.8(d) ~ tha Government Coda ~ !E any 

other statute hereafter enacted which expressly denies, limi ts ~ 

conditions the liabilities or duties provided in this article. 

Comment: It seems reasonably clear, from the general pattern and 

framework of the Tort Claims Act of 1963, that the Indemnification 

provisions of §§825 - 825.6 were intended to be applied without regard 

for specific Immunities that might protect publiC entities and public 

employees from direct liability. In other words, the fact that the 

entity might be immune from direct liability would not preclude its 

duty to indemnify an employee who wes held liable (e.g., employee held 

liable for Wilful misconduct In transporting injured person from scene 

of fire, under Govt. C. §CSO.8, although public entity is totally 

immune from direct liability in such cases). Conversely, the fact that 

the employee might be immune from direct personal liability would not 

prevent the entity from enforcing his duty. where actual fraud, corrup-

tion or actual malice is shown, to reimburse the entity after it had 

been held liable and had satisfied the judgment (e.g., in a dangerous 

condition case, where employee liability is more restricted than 

entity liability). Sections 844.0(d) and 854.8(d), which make the duty 

of indemnificetion optional in cases of injuries to prisoners and mental 

patients, are consistent with this interpretation; for in the absence of 

these provisions, Indemnification would (under the suggested interpre-

tat ion) have been ~andatory. Other indications that the Commission's 

intent '·las subst"ntially as outlined above appear in its Recolllllendation, 
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pp. 319 nnL ~47. (See, especially, t;e ori~lnal Comm!sslon comment ~p 

proposed Govt. C. §32S.S, which pointed out that the entity would have 

the rigbt to recover from the eOlployee, on a showing of actual fraud, 

corrupUC'n, or actual malice, amounts paid by the entity on a judgment 

based on that employee's conduct "even in those cases where the public 

employee would have been immune from liability had he been sued 

dt rect 1:,". 1M':. at 847.) 

The only difficulty with the interpretation outlined above is that 

it is based on inference and argument from legislative history, and not 

on express language in the Act. To be sure, the general rule that the 

liability of a public entity is sUbject to "any immunity of the public 

entity provided by statute" is, itself, qualified by the introductory 

clause wh'.ch lir"its its application when "otherwise provided by statute". 

Govt. C. §815(b). The general rule that a public entity has the 

benefit of itr.munities of employees (G"ovt. C. §8l5.2(b) ) is Ii !,ewise 

qualified by the words, ''E::cept as otherwise provided by statute". 

But, is it entirely cle&r that the indemnification provisions are 

statutes t!lat "otherwise provide" ? Could it not be argued that since 

the indemnification sections relate to rights and duties between public 

entities and their employees, while the other liability and immunity 

provisions are concerned ,·,ith rigl:ts and duties between third persons 

and public entities or public personnel, there is no necessary inconsis

tency? If so, the immunities could be given full effect as modifying 

the indemnification prOVisions, under the general rule that immunities 

prevail over liabilities. 

To avoid any interpretation along these lines, the new section set 

out above is llere proposed. By Hmiting its effect to the two named 

sections and to future explicit statutory ~odifications, it clearly pre

cludes giving any effect to Veh. G. §l7002 even if it is not repealed. 
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§830.4. A condition is not E! dan~n.r~u= c0nditic'! ,·,ithin the 

meaning of this chapter W.@F9~y solely because of the failure to 

provide F@ey~a~e~ official traffic control signals ~ described in 

Section ~ £f the Vehicle Code, stop signs !!! described l..!!. Section 

~ £f the Vehicle Code, yield Iight-of··way signs !!! described ~ 

Section ~ of !!!!:. Vehicle ~, ,,~ speed restri etion signsy ·as. des

cribed 9y in Section 21403 of the Vehicle Code, or distinctive roadway - --
markings as described in Section 21460 of the Vehicle Code. 

Comment: This section and §D30.8, when read together, pose certain 

difficult problems of interpretation as originally drafted. For example, 

this section refers to "regulatory traffi c control signals". while 

§830.8 refers to "trafffc or "arning signals". The Vehich Code, 

however, does not employ precisely this tcrminology; in fect, an official 

traffic control device is deft ned therein as "any sign, Signal, marking 

or device ••• for the purpose of re~ulating, warning or gUiding 

traffic". Veh. C. §440. (Emphasis supplied.) ":hus, under the present 

wording, it Is difficult to identify exactly what signs or signals are 

meant, and to distinguish them clearly from the ones referred to in 

§830.e. The original intent that these two sections refer to different 

Signs, Signals and markings is, however, qUite clear. See COlll1lission's 

Recommendation, p. 851. 

The wording of the prol'osed amendment uses the exact terminology 

of the Vehicle Code, and :,eys each descriptive phrase to the appropriate 

Vehicle Code section. These changes. together with conforming changes 

in §830.8, should eliminate any ambiguity. 

-12-
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§83J.8. Neither a public entity nor a publiC employee is liable 

under this chapter for an injury caused by the failure to provide ~pafi~e 

~~ Wi!u!R~~5 slcnals, si2.ns, oar[dngs or other official traffic control . -
S~ction 

devices (other ~ those referred !.£ in 1830.4) deso.gned .£! intended 

!.£ ~~ £E ruide traffic, ~ ~uthorized £y 4eSep.es8 .R the Vehicle Code. 

Nothing in this section exonerates a public entity or public employee 

from liability for injury proximately caused by such failure if a signal~ 

sign, mar~<ing or deVice (other than one R88u,.s8E1 referred to in 

Section C30.4) was necessary to warn of a dangerous condi tion t~hich 

endangered the sefe movement of traffic and which would not be reasonably 

apparent to, and would not have been anticipated by, a person exercising 

due care. 

Comment: This proposed amendment is intended to clarify the 

relationship between this section and §830.4. See the Comment under 

proposed amended §830.4. The phrase, "to warn or guide traffic", is 

adapted from Vehicle Code §§21350 and 21351, which authorize the placing 

and maintenance by the Division of ilighways and local authorities, respec-

tively, of "such appropriate signs, signals or other traffic control 

devices ••• to warn or guide traffic". The exclusion of the devices 

"referred to" (a term beHeved mO::-e accurate than "described in") in 

Section 330.4 is consistent with the original intent. 

The principal types of traffic control devices within the purview 

of this section (excluding those mentioned in §830.4, of course) are: 

detour signs (Veh. C. §2l363), equestrian crossing signs (Veh. C. §21805), 

livestock crossing signs (Veh. C. §21364), open livestoc:, range warning 

signs (Veh. C. §21365), pedestrian crossing prohibition signs (Veh. C. 

§2136l); railroad warning approach signs (Veh. C. §§21362, 21404); road 

work warning signs (Ve:1. C. §2l4():O); school crosswalk warnill8 signals and 

signs (Veh. C. §§2l367, 21368); and school warning signs (Veh. C. §22352(b). 

-13-
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F31. Eeither a public entity nor a puuHc eTilployee is liable for 

an injury caused by th·~ effect on the use of streets.!. 8Ra hir;hways.!. 

alleys, sic\em,l';s £! other !,ublic ways of "eather conditions as such. 

Nothing i.n this section exonerates a publ~.c entity or public employee 

from liab'.lity for injury proxi",ately caused by such effect if it would 

not be reasonably apparent to, and Hould not be anticipated by, a person 

exercising due care. :.?or t~1e purpose of this section, the effect on 

the use of streetsJ.. IHI<l. highwaysJ.. alleys, sidew.2I";s 2! ~ publtc 

ways of weather conditions includes the effect of fog, wind, rain, flood, 

ice or snm~ but does not include physical damage to or deterioration of 

streets.z. .!!!'IiI highways.z. alleys, s'dewaI:,s 2! other puhlic ways resulting 

from weather conditions. 

Comment: This is a clarifying amendment. ':he words, "streets" 

and "high~lays", as defined in the ITe;1icle Code, Include alleys and 

sidewaU,s. See Veh. :::. §§360 (defining "highway"), 590 (defining "street"), 

and 555 (defining "sidewal',"). Jlut the 'lehicle Code definitions are 

not directly applicable to §~31. Thus, although it is probcble that 

the present section would be construed to j nclude sidewar,s and alleys 

(see Bertollozzi ~ Progressive Concrete Co. (1949) 95 Cal. App.2d 332, 

212 P.2d 910), the court might conceivably find an intent to limit the 

section to weatr.er conditions that affect vehicular traffic. This intent 

might be dernved from the fect that the Law ~evision CommiSSion's 

~ecommendation, p. 824, appears to discuss this section only with respect 

to "drivers" and "motorists" on the hi ghways, and ma',es no reference to 

pedestrians at all. Jnder the general rule of inter?retation advanced 

in l-lus~(Q"f (that where ne:::;ligence exists. Habi Ii ty is the rule and 

immunity the exception), such a narrO"1 interpretation is not impossi ble. 

The proposed amendment is thus designed to forestall unnecessary litigation. 

-14-
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c o 031.2. Neither a public en-city nor a public employee is liable for 

an j'''jury caused by a natural co,~Ci"ion of any UllinlJl'oved public property 

For the purposes of this sec-cion, "unimproved public 

property" means an area of land or ",ater, or both, in its natural condition. 

bue does not include any portion of such an area upon \'Thich structural 

or other artificial improvements have been or are being constructed, except 

tha~ changes for the limited purpose of conservation of natural resources 

do not alter the unimproved character of such property. 

Comment: Section 831.2 provides iJmnunity for conditions of "unimproved 

public property." The definition of "unimproved public property" makes it 

clear that a fire trail or fire access road runninc thrOUGh a forest is not 

c an "improvement"; it makes it clear that the plant inc of trees in a burned-

over area, to prevent runoff and erOSion, is not an "improvement"; it makes 

it clear that thinning of underbrush to promote gr01Tch in a redwood grove 

is not an "improvement." Nor is a cOllilllUIlication line for the sole purpose 

of fire protection an "improvement." The definition also makes it clear 

that a large area in its natural condition is not "iJ:rproved" merely because 

an improvement is constructed in a small portion of the area; only the portion 

of the area that is improved is taken out from under the protection provided 

by this section. en the other hand, when portions of such areas are "imProved" 

for recreational purposes--by dredGing, filling in vith imported sand, anchoring 

of diving platforms, or constructinG of piers for boats, or the like--only the 

area so improved is taken out from under the protection provided by this 

c section. 

The definition also makes unnecessary the lanGl~e ",lich has been deleted 

from Section 831.2. 
-15-
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~v.JL.L. (a) SubJcc~ LO subdivisions (c) and (d" neither a public 

caused by the condition of a reservoir i.E at the time of the injury the 

person injured was using the property for any purpose other then that for 

which the public entity intended or permitted the property to be used. 

(b) Subject to subdivisions (c) and (d), neither an irrigation 

district organized pursuant !2 Division !! (commencing !!!h Section 

20500) of ~ ~ £££! nor an employee thereof nor the State nor a 

state employee is liable under this chapter for an injury caused by the 

condition of ~ canals, conduits or drains used for the collection, 

distribution £!: dischar".e of .. ater if at the time of the injury the 

person injured was using the property for any purpose other than that 

for which the district or State intended or permitted"it to be used. 

(c) [no chan~e from present text] • 

(d) [no change from present teKt] • 

Comment: These proposed amendment s are ;. ntended to clart fy §831. 8. 

The meaning of the term, "irrigation district", as it appears in the 

present teKt is not entirely clear, for some types of districts that 

engage in irrigation functions are organized under other statutes than 

the Irrigation ~istrict Law, and have other official names (e.g., Califor-

nia l-later i:istricts; County 'Jaterworks Districts; etc.). Reference to 

Division 11 of the Water Code eliminates any ambigUity on this point. 

The ~10rd, lid i st ri but i on;', in the present teKt, seems to suggest that 

only .. ater condUits carrying .. ater to users are .. ithin the scope of 

§83l.8(b); yet the term, ;'drains", appears to contemplate channels used 

to collect surplus or flood .. aters and convey them to points of discharge 

as well. This latter meaning is .. ade clear by the added .. ords. 

7he ",ards, "or permitted", are inserted in (b) to confonn to their 

use in (a). Na rational reason is 'moIm for the difference now existing. 
~:16-
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injury caused by a dan[:erGus conditio" of its I,roperly if the plaintiff 

establishes that the property "as in a dangerous condition at the time 

of the injury, that the lnjury was prox'.mately c£used by the dangerous 

which ~ reasonabl): ~eseeable ~ ~ !:.o.!:~equence of the dangerous 

condition of the £~erty? and that either; 

(a) A negligent or wrongful act or omission of an employee of the 

public entity ,-,ithin the scope of his employment created the dangerous 

condition; or 

(b) The public entity had actual or const~uctive notice of the 

dangerous condition under Sect,on 835.2 a sufficient time prior to the 

injury to have taken measures to protect against the dangerous conditio,,· 

Comment: The words of this section, as originally enacted, do not 

make entirely clear "hat is meant by "'dnd of injury", On their surfac,:_ 

these words appear to refer to the nature of the interest invaded - i.e" 

was lit reasonably foreseeable that the condition would cause death, 

personal injury, property damage, or some other actionable invasion of 

an interest it'. :'persoll, reputation, character, feelings or estate". 

See Govt. C, §810.8, defining "injuryll. But this view is not reflected 

in the official comment under §835, which intimates that a motorist 

might recover for injury caused by a chuc~,hole in a road while an 

ai rplane pi lot might not, "for it is reasonably foreseeable that motor-

i sts wi 11 be injul"ed by such a defect, but 1 tis highly unli l<ely that 

airplanes will encounter the hazard." Sen- J., April 24, 1963, p. 1892. 

Thus, foreseeabi lity was intended to refer to the way the injury ~ppen" 

rather thsn the kind of interest which was adversely affected. 
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Sections 318,2, Sl.O.2 and 821 o~ the C~vern!"ent Code do --- -- -- - -- . -- -
~ limit £! preclude liability pursuant !£ this article. 

Comment: This section, which is entirely new, is intended to make 

clear the inapplicability of the discretionary immunity and the 

immunity for failure to enforce the law to public entity liability for 

dangerous property conditions. It is ~elieved that this result is in 

~ccord with the original legislative intent, but that it should be made 

express rather than left to jud;cial interpretation. 

Ordinarily, as the official comment under §8lS pointed out (Sen. J., 

April 24, 19~3, p. 1887). "the immunity provisions will ••• prevail 

over all sections imposing liability'·. But §81S so provides only 

"except as otherwise provided by statute". How does one know when a 

liabi Ii ty provi sion does "otherwi se provide"? The answer given by the 

official comment to §8lS was: "Hhere the sections imposing !iabi lity or 

granting an immunity do not fall into this general pattern [i.e., im-

munity prevailing over liability], the sections themselves ma:,e this 

clear." Ibid. 

Unfortunately, Section 335 does not ma:,e this clear, except by a 

process of liberal interpretation assisted by the legislative history. 

Section 835 begins with the words, "Except as provided by statute", and 

thus appears, when ta:"m literally, to be directly subject to existing 

statutory immunities, including the discretionary immunity and the im-

munity for failure to enforce the law. But manifestly, to apply these two 

immunities in dangerous condition cases would eliminate most of the lia-

bility in those case;- for the baSis of dangerous condition liability is 

ordinarily either a discretionary act or omission or a failure to enforce 

the law (i.e., bUilding codes, safety orders, etc.). The nonapplicability 

of these two immunities should thus be made express to eliminate doubts. 
~18~ 
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Civil ~ouc 

to t(eep the premi ses safe for entry or use :"1 a~~ers for ta~dn8 of fi sh 

and eame, campin2, v;rater sports, hiT:ing or si3htseeing, or to give any 

T.·mrnins of hazardous conditio:1S t uses of, struct'.lr="s, or activities on 

such premises to persons entering for such purposes, except as prOvidGd 

in this section. 

An owner of any estate in real property who gives permission to 

another to ta~,e fish and game, camp, hne or sightsee upon the premises 

does not thereby (a) extend any assurance that the premises are safe for 

such purpose, or (b) constitute the person to whom permission has been 

granted the legal status of an invitee or licensee to whom a duty of care 

is owed, or (c) assume responsibility for or incur liability for any injury 

to person or property caused by any act of such person to whom permission 

has been ~arnted except as ;>rovi ded In t "; s sect i 0:1. 

This section does not limit the liability which othenlise exists 

(a) for willful or malicious failure to gu~rd or warn against a dangerous 

condition, use, structure or activity; or (b) for injurf suffered in any 

case lolhere permi ssion to take fi S~l an& g.:lme, camp, hi:ce, or sig~tsee l!1as 

consideration other than the 
granted for ajconsideration, if any, paid to the said landowner by the 

State; or (c) to any persons uho 1I::e expressly invited rat1,er than 1JI8rely 

permitted to come upon the premises by the landownerl 2! Cd) for!£ 

injury f£! ~ ~ public entity £! public employee is liable pursuant 

!:E. statute, including Part ~ (commencing "ith Section 8lltL of Division 

3.6 of the Government ~ 

Nothing in this section creates a duty of care or ground of liability 

for injury to person or property. 

~~-~--~ -----' 
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Comment: Section ~40 ~as added to the Civil Code by Chapter 1759 

of the StatuteD of 19: 3, and, beil\'; c. later enacted statute than the 

Tort Claims Act (Chapter L(1) might be ta':en to limit the effect of 

the latter mec.sure. Genernl statutor;' provisions relating to tort 

liability have, in the absence of countervailinc indications of legis

lative intent or public policy, been :1eld applicable to public ent:it1es. 

See Flournoy ~ ~ of California (1952) 57 Cal.2d 499 (~rongful death 

statute held applicable to State, although statute only refers to lia

bility of "person" causing the death). It is believed that persuasive 

ar8uments can be advanced that C.C. §34G should not be construed as a 

limitation on the Tort Claims Act, especially in view of the gross in

consistency bet~een §84G and the dangerous condition provisions of 

the Act. One commentator on the Act has already ta',en this position. 

Van Alstyne, California Governmental !2!£ Liability §C.43 (l9~4). To 

avoid any doubt, §84~: should be amended to ma:,e clear that it does not 

affect statutory liabilities of public entities or public employees. 
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eodQ of Ci vi i Procedure 

§I095. If judgment be given for the applicant, he may recover 

the damages which he has sustained, as found by the Jury, or as may be 

determined by the court or referee, upon a reference to be ordered, 

together with costs; and for such carnages and costs an ,",{ecution may 

issue, and a peremptory mandate must also be awarded Without delay; 

provided, however, that in all cases where the respondent is an officer 

of a public entity, all damages and costs, or either, which may be 

recovered or awa~ded, shall be recovered and awarded against the public 

entity represented by such pujlic officer and not against such officer 

so appearing in said proceeding, and the same shall be a proper claim 

against the public entity for which such officer shall have appeared, 

and shall be paid as other claims against the public entity are paid; 

but in all such cases, the court shall first determine that the officer 

appeared and made defense in such proceeding in good faith. Recovery 

2! ~ 2! damases pursuant !£ this section l.!!.!!£!:. limited £! precluded 

~ ~ provisions of ~ l (commencing ~ Section 814) of Division 

~ of ~ Gover~~ent Code, except that punitive 2! exemplary damages 

may ~ be recovered £! a~1Qrded against ~ public entity. The 

presentation of ~ ~ against the public entity pursuant!£!!!£ 1 

(commenCing with Section 900) £f Division 3.6 of the Government Code 

l.!!. E.2!. ~ prere9uisit~ to recovery 2! ~ £!. damages pursuant !£ !!!!.! 

section, For the purpose of this section, "public entity" includes the 

State, a county. city. district or other public agency or public corpora

tion- For the purpose of this section, "officer" includes ofUcer, agent 

or employee. 
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Comment: Section 814 of the Government Code declares that the 

substantive liability and i~unlty provisions of the Tort Claims Act 

do not affect "the right to obtain relief other than money or damages 

against a public entity or pU0lic employee." The Senate Judiciary 

Committee Crnnment (Sen. J., April 24, 1963, p. 138'» indicates that 

this section was designed to preserve actions for "specific or pre

ventative relief" and only preclude "tort actions for damages", where 

the Tort Claimn Act provides an immunity. 

In line with this policy, C.C.P. §1095 should be clarified to 

indicate that the Immunities in the Tort Claims Act do not "strict: 

the right to recover incidental damages in a mandamus proceeding. This 

will not frustrate the policy underlying the discretionary immunity 

rule (see Govt. C §820.2), because mandamus is not available to compel 

official discretion to be exercised in a particular manner. See, e.g., 

Jen!:: ns v Knight (195:,) 46 Ca I. 2d 220. But it "li 11 tend to carry out 

the policy of Govt. C. §8l5.6 (liability for breach of mandatory duty) 

,~lten a tort action based on §815.6 cannot be maintained. Cf. Govt C §8l5.2(b) 

Section 1095 should also be clari fied to indicate that the claims 

presentation procedures do not apply. It is probable that this result 

,,'ould obtain under the Act as it now reads. for a mandate proceeding 

would probably not be regarded as a "SUit for money or damages" wi thin 

the meaning of Govt. C. §945.4, eve" though incidental monetary relief 

was sought. The pOint is, ho",ever, not entirely clear, and the necessity 

for litigation may be removed by appropriate amendment. The need for 

presentation of a claim in mandamus cases is, at best, minimal, for 

mandate ordinarily will not issue unless there has been a prior demand 

for performance, and refusal by the officer; hence, ample notice will 

usually have been secured by these alternative channels. 

-22-



c §844. As used in this chapter, "prisoner" includes an inmate 

of a prison, jailor penal or correctional facility~ except ~~ 

! person within the jurisdiction of the juvenile ~ ~ ! 

"prisoner" only l!. he l! ~ inmate pursuant !£ ! previous adjudication, 

whether final £! not, declarinR hi'" to be ! ward of the juveni Ie ~ 

~ §ection _6_0_2 o __ f _t_h_e ~~_f_a_re_ !nd Institution3 Code, _o_r ~f~i=n=d~i=n~R 

under Section 707 of the Helfare and Institutions Code that he is - ------ --- -----
.!!£!:. ! fit,. _aE!!. proper subject !:.~ be ~ with. ~nder the provisions 2i 

.t!:.: juveni Ie £~ l~' 

Con~ent: In the light of the original official COGlment on the 

unamended definition in this section, a person adjudicated as a ward of 

the juvenile court, if an inmate, ~lOuld be a "prisoner" subject to the 

c immunity provisions of §§844 - 046. The Comment, for example, stated 

that a "ward of the juvenile court engaged in fire suppression would be 

considered a prisoner as defined in this section". Sen. J., April 24, 

1963, p. 1893, 

The juveni Ie court law, as revi sed in 19~ 1, contemplates three 

classes of minors to be dealt with under that law: (1) dependent, 

neglected or abandoned children, who are temed "dependent chi ldren 

of the court" rather than "wards" (see Helf, [, Inst. C. §oOO), (2)minors 

lohose conduct is likely to result in delinquency, and who for that reason 

may be made wards of the court (ibid., §00l), and (3) minors who havp 

committed criminal acte or have Violated orders of the juveni Ie court 

(ibid., §602). The rationale of the ju',enile court law appears to 

regard the first two categories as designed prinCipally for protective 

c purposes and the third as primarily correctional or rehabilitative. The 

defini tion of "prisoner" should ma~,e It clear which of these classes of 

-23-
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mi nors are to be treated as "pri soners". The amendment here suggested 

has been formulated in the belief that the immunities which flow from 

classification as a "prisoner;; are predicated chiefly on the rationale 

of non-interference with the peculiar needs of penal custody, discipline 

and control. That rationale woult! justify treating a suspect under 

arrest as a prisoner, if ~e is an adult, even before trial and conviction. 

But, in light of the fact that juvenile cour'. proceedings are not criminal 

proceedings (Welf, & lnst. C, §503) and the juvenile hall is not a penal 

i nst i tut i on (He If. & Inst. C, §85l) , it seems to fo 11 ow that m! nors bel ng 

held as inmates of a "prison, jail or penal or correctional facility" 

should not always be treated as "prisoners". Conversely, ~ minors 

guilty of criminal offenses, but being handled in juvenile court procee-

dings, probably should be regarded as "prisoners:; under this rationale, 

as the Judiciary Cortullittee Comment indicates l~as the initial intent. The 

amendment here proposed is intended to distinguish the former category 

from the latter. 

Excluded from the definition of "prisoner" by the proposed amended 

defini tion .lOuld be: (1) minors held in temporary custody before a de ten-

tion hearing is held c-Ielf. & lnst. C. §§625. 628, 663); (2) minors under 

observation in a county psychopathic hospital pending proceedings to deter-

mine whether t!ley should be declared wards of the court (lielf. & lnst. C. 

§705); (3) minors declared wards of the court under Section 601 who are 

placed in a juveni Ie home, ranch, camp or forestry camp (Nelf. & lnst. C. 

§730); (4) dependent children and wards of the court committee to care of 

a public agency (Helf. & lnst. C. §727); (5) wards and dependent children 

temporarily detained pending execution of a court order (Welf. & lnst. C. 

§737); (J) wards or dependent children under commitment to Department of 

liental Hygiene for observation (lielf. & lnst· C. §703); and (7) wards and 

dependent children at Youth Authority diagnostic and treatment centers (§~'. 
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§845.6. Neither a public entity nor a public employee is liable for 

injury proximately caused by the failure of the employee to furnish or 

obtain medical care for a prisoner in Ris custody; but, except as other

wise provided by Sections 844.6, 855.8 and 856, a public employee, and 

the public entity , .• here the employee is acting within the scope of his 

employment, is liable if the employee knows or has reason to know that 

the prisoner is in need of immediate medical care and he fails un take 

reasonable action to summon such medical care. Nothing in this section 

exonerates a public employee who l! licensed~ certificated £! registered 

in one of the healing arts under 9'V~S.8R ~ ~€e~eRe.R8 WfSR £ee~.8R 

~QQ~ e€ ~Re PHS'Reso ~B~ P.egsaS.9RS £888 any l~ of this state, £! ! 

public employee !po, althoufl;h !!2£ .?~ licensed, certificated £! registered, 

l! enRaged ~ ! public employe~ iE. the lawful practice of ~I:!! of ~ 

healinfl; ~ from liability for injury proximately caused by malpractice 

or exonerates the public entity from liability for injury proximately 

caused by such malpractice. 

Comment 1 The insertion of the cross-reference to §344.6 clari fies 

this section's relationship to §344.0, in.conformity with the like 

amendment to Section 345.4. 

The change in the last sentence expands the scope of the public 

employees who are referred to as potentially liable for medical mal

practice to include all types of medical personnel, and not merely the 

limited classes who are "licensed" under the Business ,5, Professions 

Code. This amendment is in conformity with the amendment to Section 

844.6(d). 

-25-
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§344.G, (a) thtwHhstandtnz an;, other proV'isions of !.1';;' this part, 

except as provided in sH8e.~'s'eRs ~~~. ?e}~ aR~ ~9} af this section, 

a public entity 1.S not liable for: 

(1) An injury proximately caused by any prisoner. 

(2) An injury to any prisoner. 

(b) Nothing in this section affects the liability of a public 

entity under Article I (commencing with Section 17000) of Chapter I of 

Division 9 of the Vehicle Code. 

(c) Nothing in this section prevents a person, other than a 

prisoner, frOQ recovering from the public entity for an injury resulting 

from the dangerous condition of public property under Chapter 2 (commencing 

with Section 830) of this part. 

(d) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee from 

liability for injury proximately caused by his negligent or wrongful act or 

omission. The public entity may but is not required to pay any judgment, com-

promise or settlement, or may but is not required to indemnify any publiC em-

ployee, in any case where the publiC entity is i~une from liability under 

this section; except that the publiC entity shall pay, as provided in Article 

4 (commencing with Section 325) of Chapter I of this part, any judgment based 

on a claim aeainst a public employee who ~ licensedL certificated 2! regis

tered j n o.ne of the healing arts under IH,vi-si-ell ~ fe9lR!!l1!1I1!>1I!l w>el< SeeUee 

! publiC employee who, although ~ !2 licensed, certificated 2! registered, 

l! enga~ed ~ ! public employee ~ the lawful practice of ~ 2! the healinR 

~ for malpractice arising from an act or omission in the scope of his 

employment, and shall pay any compromise or settlement of a claim or action 

based on such malpractice to which the publiC entity has agreed. 

(e) Nothing in this section prevents £! limits the application 

~ ~ section £f Art,cle I (comnencing ',ith 3ection 814) of Chapter .1 

of ill! part. -26-
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f~: The amendment to (a) is designed to elimin:lte uncertainty. 

As originally enacted, this subdivision appears to p~eclude liability 

(except as provided in thi s secti on) elsewhere p~ovided by ~ la~. ':al,"n 

literally, this ,,,ould impliedly repeal, at least in some cases, Penal 

Code §§4900-490~ (liability up to $5000 for erroneous conviction), and 

Penal Code §4011 (liabi"ity of cities and counties for medical care of 

prisoners injured by public employees 01" Zeilow prisoners). Horeover, 

as a specific pyovision, it might even be construec to prevail over the 

general 1aneuage of Govt, C, §§814 and 814,2, which presenre liability 

based on contract, non-pecuniary remedies, snd worknen's compensation. 

Implied repeal of these liability provisions, ho~ev9r, does not appear 

to have been intended, The problem ie sol,,"d in the proponed amendment 

by limiting the "notw! thstanding" clause to "this pont" and expressly 

excepting §§814 and 314.2. The exception for subdivisions (b), (c) and 

(d) has been deleted in the interest of clarity, and in any event is 

unnecessary. 

The amendment proposed for subdivision (d) expands the mandator, 

indemnification rquirement in malpractice cases to additional medic,;:!. 

personnel to whom the same ratjo~ale appea7.c to apply. The section as 

originally enacted was unduly restrictive, since it :referred only to 

medical personnel 'o,ho '"ere "licensed" (thus excluding, under a possible 

narrow interpretation, physi ci~ns, sUlogeons. and psychologists who are 

"certificated" rather than licensed, as ,rell as ",:bgiS=e::edWopticians, 

therapists, and pha.:::maci sts:' un:b::: the S:''3in89-S e_n(~ :: ;:ofesr-ions Co-:1.e -

(thus excluding oth~r 1>:ws, such as the uncodified Osteopathic Act and 

Chiropractic hct) , In addition, the insistence on licensing precluded 

application of subdivi3ion (d) to medical pcrsonne, lawfully practicing 

without a California license. See Bus. & Prof. C. §§1626(c) (prcfe"r::-

of dentistry), 2137.1 (temporary medical staff in state institution), 

2147 (medical students), 2147.5 (uncertificated internes and residents). 
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within the sco?e nf his pmployment is liable for interfering with the 

right of a prisoner to obtain a judicial determination or review of the 

legality of his confinement; but~ except ~ provided ~ Section ~ 

of ~ Government ~ a public employee, and the public entity where 

the employee is acting within the scope of his employment, is liable 

for injury proximately caused by the employee's intentional and 

unjustifiable interference with such right, but no ~ 2f action for 

such injury ~gy ~@ e6e=~eHeee ~ ~ deemed !£ accrue until it has 

first been determined that the confinement was illegal. 

Comment: The reference to Section 844.5 is intended to clarify 

the relationship of this section to that one. It should be noted that 

§844.6 does not completely ~lipe out the liabi Ii ty of a public entity 

under the present section; it only does so for "an injury to any 

prisoner", and even then, authorizes (but does not require) the public 

entity to indemnify its employee if he is held personally liable. An 

interference with a prisoner's right to obtain judicial review may, of 

course, cause "injury" (as broadly defined in §8l0.8) to persons other 

then the prisoner himself - for example, to his family or employer. 

Section 844.6 does not preclude entity liability to third parties. 

Hence, it should be inserted here as an exception, and the liability 

provided by the present section should be retained subject to that ex-

ception. 

The second amendment, changing the section to refer to the date of 

accrual of the cause of action, clarifies the relationship of this 

section to the claim statute, As originally enacted, the C month period 

to sue after rejection of the claim might have expired before illegality 

of the imprisonment was determined so that an action could be commenced
-28- _J 
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§8lfC. Heither a public entity nor a public employee is liable 

for injury caused by the fai lure to make an arrest or.!. except as 

provided ~ Sections ~.:: 2~684 of ~ Government Code, by the 

failure to retain an arrested person in custody. 

Comment: It is not clear t;hether the liability of a sheriff 

for the escape or rescue of a person arrested in a civil action, 

as provided in Govt. C. §§26681 - 26584, was intended to be impliedly 

repealed by this section. ~he proposed amendment is based on the 

belief that no such repeal was intended. In the absence of this 

amendment, the general rule that immunities prevail over liabilities, 

as set out in §815, might be construed to effect such an implied 

repeal. 
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the scope of his employment, is liable for any injury resulting fro:tl the 

condition of fire protection or firefighting equipment or facilities or, 

except as provided in Article 1 (cormnencing wi th Section 17aOO) of 

Chapter 1 of Division 9 of the Veh:cle Code, for any '.njury caused ~R 

He,,'h!\ j!;,F8S ~ .!!!! ~ £E omission of a public employee ~ engaged 

~ fightin,,, ~ ~. 

Comment: The languaee of this section, as enacted originally, is 

somewhat ambiguous. The words, "in fighting fires", might be construed 

to mean "in the course of fighting fires", and would then extend immunity 

to injuries not directly connected "oth the f;re fighting operation. 

For example, if so construed, medical malpractice by a county hospital 

ambulance attendant in treating a victim of the fire at the scene might 

be within the immunity, for it occurred "in fighting fires". Or a fireman 

at the scene of a fire might commit an unprovoked assault upon a spectator 

for reasons ~,hol1y unrelated to the fire, and yet be immune. The 

proposed amendment makes it cleer that the imr.1uni ty extends only to 

injuries that are caused by acts or omi ssions whi Ie actually fighting a 

fire, which appears to have been the original intent. 
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2350 --5 •. (u) !seccions u;:io, 8:'()"L :.!.!!~ ~:. ~ !!£ ~ conscrlle..i 1. • 

of ~ £!.r.!:. for !!!!. i nj ury E::.st:l ti ng !~ £ dangerous cond it i on of 

pubU c property ot:1er than .e..s~.~~n..::. ££ faci 1i ties maintained prinel-

or preclude the liability of ! public entity ~ provided ~ ~ection 

reasonable diligence ~ diGcharge ! mandatory duty that relates 

principally to ! function, responsibility £! ~tivity of the ~£!l£ 

entity ~ ~ >~ protection, prevention £! suppression, 

Comment: This proposed section is new. It seeks to limit the appli-

cation of §§850 (providing immunity for failuIe to provide a fire depart-

ment or fire protection service), 850.2 (immunity for failure to provide 

sufficient fi re protection persormel, equipment or faci Ii ties), and 

850.4 (immunity for condition of fire p.otection and firefighting 

eqUipment and fac'lities, and for injurie~ cau~ed in fighting fjre~' 

avoid possible interpretations of these imn,~nities in ways contrary to 

what appears to have been the legiis lat 1 va i "tent· 

For example, as enacted, §850>.4 might be construed to preclude 

liability for the dangerous condition of a fire station that caused 

injury to a voter entering it on electLm day to cast hi>~ ballot at the 

polling booch set up therein- See, e·g., Hook v Point ",ontara Fire Pro------- ---
tection !:list. (190) 213 Cal.App.2d 9::, 28 Cal· ;lptr. 560. As an im-

munity provision, §850,4 would prevail over the dangerous condition 

liability in this case if the fire stat;on was deemed to be a "fire pro-

- 31 -
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tectlon ••• facility" within the me~nin~ of §nSO. I,. It seems unlikely 

that this result is consistent with the 1esislative intent. 

'\.gain, the state may conceivably fai 1 to comply t<ith a mandatory 

duty, im?osed by the State ?ire i:arshal under P.. & 5. C. §13108, to 

install a modern sprinkler system in a state hospital, as a fire safety 

precaution. Thi s fai lure might be considered to be a ;;failure to 

provide fire protect;~on service" under §8S0, or a failure to provide 

"sufficient fire protection faci litles" under §3S0.2, and thus a delict 

for which the entity is immune from l,ability. Yet, in the absence of 

§§850 and ~SO.2, liability for resulting death or injury might well be 

imposed under the mandatory duty provisions of §815.5 or the dangerous 

conGition provisions of §§830 - 840.5. The maintenance of a state 

hospital Is not principally for fire protection purposes, and it is 

believed that the ill'J11unity provisions of §§850 and 850.2 were not 

intended to extend to such functions or activities but only to property, 

equipment and facilities whose principal function (like that of fire 

engines, pumpers, fi re hydrants. ladder trucl;s, etc.) is the preven-

tion or suP?ression of fire. 

A third exarr.ple might be an administration building in a county 

park in a motmtalnous area, or a bulldozer used by the county in con-

structinr, a county road in the mountains. 7he chimney on the building 

and the exhaust on the hulldozer are required to be covered >lith spark 

arrester screens. See Pub. Res. C. §§4105, 4167 (and note that reference 

in these sections to "person" includes public entities, Pub. Res. C. 

§40l7). Noncompliance would ordinarily be a possible basis of liability 

under both §8l5.6 and the dangerous condition sections; but present 

§§8S0.2 and 850.4 'nieht be construed to grant innnunity, for spark 

arresters ::Jay be deemed to be "fire protection facilities'", 

The proposed section thus clarifies the scope of §§850 - 8S0.4. 

- 32 -
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§B50.6. \~henever a public entity, pursuant to a call for assistsnce 

from another public entity, provides fire protection or firefighting 

aervl ce outside of the area reGularly served and protected by the public 

entity providinz. such service, the public entity providing such service 

is liable for any injury for which liability is imposed by statute caused 

by its act or omiss!on or the act or omission of its employee occurring 

in the performance of such fire j>rotection or firefighting service. Not-

withstanding any other law, the public entity calling for assistance is 

not liable for any act or omission of the public entity providing the 

assistance or for any act or omisSion of an employee of the public entity 

providing the assistance; but the public entity prOViding such service 

and the public entity calling for assistance may by agreement determine 

the extent, if any, to which the publiC entity calling for assistance will 

be required to indemnify the public entity providing the aSSistance. 

Except ~ provided £y a?,reement, nothing in this section exonerates the 

public entity calling for assistance ~ liability i£! ~ ~ £! 

omission of itself £! of ~ of !!! employees. 

Comment:.:· This clarifyinG amendment ensures that the ent i ty calling 

for assistance is held liable for its own negligent or t~rongful acts, 

to the extent liability is imposed by statute, even though the entity 

providing firefighting assistance may be concurrently liable or the 

act or omission causing the injury may have been participated in by the 

employees of the latter entity. For example, if the calling entity's 

fire chief directed (ne3Ii3ently) that one of the calline entity's fire 

trucks should be driven by an .en:ployee of the respondinr, entity over a 

bridge !mown to both indiViduals to be incapable of supporting the load, 

the calling entity should be liable (Veh. C. §17001) even though the 

the act causing the damage (loss of bridge; injury to bystander as bridge 

collapsed) wes the act of an employee of the responding entity. 
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c 

c 

§850.~. (a) Any member of an organizeJ fire department~ f •• 9 

when acting in the scope of hts employment, may transport or arrange 

for the transportation of any person injured by a fire, or by a fire 

protection operation, to a ,hysic:1an and surgeon or hospital if the 

injured person does not object to such transportation. 

(b) Except ~ provided ~ subdivision i~~ ~9'~~e. neither a 

public entity nor ~ public employee is liable for any injury sustained 

by the injured person as a result of 8 •• R €SRReee.8R w.~~ SMe~ ~~8R8-

~8.~8s~eR ~ny ~ 2! omission ~ subdivision (a) or for any medical, 

ambulance or hospi tal bi 11s incurred by or in behalf of the injured 

(c) ~ public employee is liable for injury proximately caused by 

his willful misconduct in transporting the injured person or arranging 

for such transportation, 

Comment: As originally enacted, this section was substantially a 

reenactment (with a few changes) of former C;ovt. C. §1957. rts wording 

was not conformed to the ter.ninology and definitional sections of the 

Tort Claims Act. The proposed amendments are intended to so conform it 

and thereby clarify its meaning. 

Subdivision (a) is ,·]orded so that it applies to every public 

employee, but also to members of volunteer fire companies serving publiC 

entities. Subdivision (b) has been reworded to mal,e it clear that the 

entity is not immune for torts committed by third persons in their employ, 

e.s., a negligen~ operator of a fi re truck "ho crashed into the ambulance 

carrying the fire victim. The phrase, "any other damages" is omitted as 
unnecessary in ligi1t of the broad definition of "injury" in §ClO.8. 
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c §C54.2. As used in this chapter, "mental institution" means any 

medical facility, £! identifiable part of any medical facility, used 

primeri ly for the care or treatment of persons cornrni tted for mental 

illness or addiction. 

£~I!!:.: The insertion of the word, "medical", better correlates 

this section ,~ith the definition of "medical facility" in §854. It 

also seems desirable to ',lake clear that the entire institution does not 

have to be devoted to care and treatment of the mentally ill in order 

to corae within the definition, but that 11 ,~ard or wing of a general 

hospital used for that purpose will also qualify. 

c 

c 
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c 

c 

Q8%,C;. As ~.!2!' this chapter, "meatal patie.nt" ~!!. person 

Hho, for purposes of observation, diaf(nosis, ~ £E treatment for 

mental illness or addiction, is £onfined 2£ detained ~ ~ mental 

insti tution pursuant ~ adrJiss'.on, corom! t;nent £! ,9ther placement 

proceedings authorized £y law, £! is £~ duly authorized parole or 

leave £f absence i!2~ ! ~l institution. 

Comment: This entirely ne .. , section seeks to clarify the scope 

of the immunities created by §S54.8, In that section, it is declared 

that a public entity (except "here otherwise provided in the section) 

is not liable for injuries by or to "any person committed or admitted 

to a mental institution". The quoted wording is not entirely clear. 

For example, it might not apply to persons who were neither committed 

nor admi tted, but had been temporari ly "placed" (see Helf. & rnst. C. 

§§704, 5512) or "he ld" (i-ielf. & rnst. C. § 705) or temporarily "detained" 

(see Welf. & lnst. C. §§5050, 5400) pendins commitment proceedings. 

).Joreover, the requi rement in §854.S that the person be committed or 

admitted to a mental institution created doubts as to its applicability 

to mental patients on parole or leave of absence, es authorized by 

law. See Welf. & Tnst. C. §§5355.7 (narcotics addicts), 5406 (inebriates), 

:':;67 (defective or psychopathic delinquents), "725.5 - :;726.6 (mentally 

ill persons). Yet, such paroled patients, or patients on leave, would 

seem to come within the rationale of the mental patient immunity, since 

the decision to parole or grant a leave should not be influenced by fear 

of possible liability for injuries by or to the patient. chese 

ambiguities are cleared up by the propcsed new section. 
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c 

~854.3, (,,) )\o~,,,;thsta,,ding any och,,~' providon (If <"w this part, 

except as provided in S"l'8;"';'3~"R5 ~l?h ~El~ aR4<e~· 9£ thl'" secticn, 

a publiC entity is not liable for: 

(1) An injury proximately caused by any ~eFseR e8~'~Eee eF 

a8~;,~eee 63 u ~eH.a' ;'RSe.eWE;' .. E mental patient. 

(2) An injury to any ~eFSep 68ffi~;'Heel Gl! ael .. Heee E8 a lIIeH~d 

'HSE'E~~'8H mental pati~~. 

(b) Nothing in this section affects the liability of a 

public entity under Article I (commencing with Section 17000) of Chapter 

I of Division 9 of the Vehicle Code. 

(c) Nothing in this section prevents a person, other than a 

~eFa8R e8as'~iee 3. ag,..isee E9 a ~eHEa. ;'HS6.Ew~'eH mental patient, from 

recoverinG from the pU0lic entity for an injury resultint from the 

dangerous condition of public ?roperty under Chapter 2 (commencing with 

Section 830) of this part. 

(d) Nothing in th; s section exonerates a public employee 

from liability for ;njury pro::imately caused by his negligent or wrongful 

act or omission. The publ1c entity may but is not reqUired to pay any 

judgment, compromise or settlement, or may but is not required to Indem

nify any public employee, in any case where the public entity is immune 

from liability under this section; except that the public entity shall pay, 

as provided in Art:cle 4 (commencing with Section 825) of Chapter I of this 

part, any judgment based on a claim against a publiC employee ~ l! 

licensed,!. certificated £! reCt'.stered in one of the healing arts under 

g'V~B.eR a ~ee~~ea€'Hg W'~R See~.eH §99, ef ERe gws;,aess aRa PFefess'8Rs 

I>elle any ~ of this state,£! agains~ ! public employee who, although 

~ ~ licensed, certificated C?!registered, is engaged ~! public ~ 

ployee .!E. the lawfu~ £!.actice of ~ of the healing arts, for malpractice 
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c 

c 

2.risi.ng fro", an act or omission in the scope of his employment, and 

shall pay any compromise or settlement of a claim or action based on 

such malpract ice to "hi ch the pubH cent i ty has agreed. 

(e) Nothing ~ ~ section prevents £! limits the 

application ££ this section of Article I (commencing with Section 814) 

of Chapter 1:. of t hi s part. 

COtn:1;ent: The substUution of the phrase, "mental patient", for 

the orisinal language in subdivisions (a) and (c) is consistent with 

the proposed new definition of "mental patient" in §S54.6, recommended 

concurrently herewith. 

The other changes in this section are in conformity with §S44.6, 

and are supported by the reasoning -advanced for the simi lar amendments 

proposed for that section. 
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c 

c 

§855. (a) A Except as provided ~ Section 854.~! public entity that 

operates or maintains any medical facility that is subject to regulation by 

the State Depe.rtment of Publi c ;lenlth or the State Department of l1ental 

Hygiene is l!.able for Injury pro::i'lJately caused by the failure of the public 

entity to provide adequate or sufficient eqUipment, personnel or facilities 

required by any statute or any re3ulation of the State ~epartment of Public 

Health or the State Department of Vental Hygiene prescribing minimum stan-

dards for equipment, personnel or faCilities, unless the public entity es-

tablishes that it exercised reasonable di li.3ence to comply ~lith the applic-

able statute or regulation. 

(b) A Except !! provided ~ Section 854.8, ! public entity that operates 

or maintains any medical faCility that is not subject to reguletion by the 

State Department of Public "ealth or the State Department of j;ental Hygiene 

is liable for injury proximately caused by the failure of the publiC entity 

to provide adequate or sufficient equipment, personnel or facilities sub-

stantially equivalent to those required by eny statute or regulation of the 

State Department of Public Health or the Stete Department of llental Hygiene 

prescrib;ng minimum standards for eqUipment, personnel or facilities appli-

cable to a public medical facility of the same character and class, unless 

the public entity establishes that it exercised reasonable diligence to 

confonn with such minimum standards. 

(c) Nothing in thi~ section confers authority upon, or augments the 

authority of, the State Department of Public Zeelth or the State Department 

of j;ental ~:y::;iene to adopt, administer or enforce any regulation. Any regu-

lation establishing minimum standerds for equipment, personnel or faci lities 

in any roedical facility operated or maint<:<ined by a public entit}', to be 

effective. must be ", th'.n the scope of author! ty conferred by la". 

Comment: !he added cross-references, although not strictly necessary, 

clarify the relationship of this section to the immunities in §854.8. 
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§855.2. Neither a public entity nor a public employee acting within 

the scope of his employment i,s UI'!ble for interfering with the ri~ht of 

an inmate of a medical fac' lity operated or ;llaintaine~, by a public entity 

to obtain a judicial decermination or review of the legality of his con

finement; but~ ~!£ept ~ provi~ed ~ secti2~ 854.3 of the Government 

Code, a public employee, and the public entity where the employee is 

acting within the scope of his employment, is liable for injury proximate 1;' 

caused by the employee's intentional and unjustifiable interference with 

such right, but no ~ of action for such injury .. ay ke P9 .. .ae!leee 

~ be deemed !£ ~~ until it has first been determined that the 

confinement was ille321· 

Comm~: These proposed amendment s wi 11 conforo ~ ~li s sect i on to 

the amended version of §345.4, as proposed above, and for similar 

reasons. Although §854.3 grants immunity for injuries to mental 

patients, this section is not limited to tlois class of medical inmates 

and thus is only partially superseded by §854.3, It should be retainp~ 

and, for sake of clarification, express mention should be made that 

§854.8 is an exception. The amendment in the last clause makes a more 

logical interrelat ionstlip >Ii t:l the claim presentat ion requi rement. 
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§856. (a) Neither a publiC entity nor a public employee acting 

within the scope of his employment i. liable for any injury resulting 

from determining in accordance with any applicable enactment: 

(1) \;hether to confine a person for mental illness or addiction. 

(2) The terms and conditions of confinement for mental illness or 

addiction in a medical faCility operated or maintsined by a public entity. 

(3) Whether to paroleL grant! l!!!! 2! absence to, or release a 

person i.~ •• R'.R ..... confined focmental illness or addiction in a 

medical facility opereted or maintained by a publiC entity. 

(b) A public employee is not liable for carrying out with 

due care a determination described in subdivision (e). 

(c) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee from 

liability for injury proximately caused by his negligent or wrongful act 

or omission in carrying out or failing to carry out: 

(1) A determinstion to confine or not to confine a person for mental 

Illness or addiction. 

(2) The terms or conditions of confinement of a person for mental 

illness or addiction in a medical facility operated or maintained by 

a public entity. 

(3) A determination to parole~ grant ! ~ 2! absence to, or 

release a person i~eM eeRi.R.MeR~ confined for mental illness or 

addiction in a medical facility operated or maintained by a public entity. 

(d) "Confine", !! ~.!E E.hi! section Includes admit, 

commit, place, detain, ~ .!!.2!!!. .!E custody. 

Comment: Reference to "leave of absence" is recollll1ended, since the 

Welfare & Institutions Code sppesrs to distinguish such leaves from 

paroles. See Welf. & Inst. C. §§6611, 6667., 612(,. New (d) is added to 

clarify application of this section to all cases within its rationale. 
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§855.2. Ne,ther a public entity nor a public employee is l1able 

for an injury caused by 2! ~ an escaping or escaped pew8es wRe Ra. 

ieeR 8~~~~ej iap E8R~a* iIIS8 •• ap ajj.8.~.R mental patient. 

Comment: ~he amendment here proposed accomplishes two purposes: 

!.!.!!!:.' by insertion of the .. ords, "or to", it is clear that 

Injuries sustained by escaping or escaped mental patients are not a 

basis of IISbility. Other jurisdictions have recognized that when a 

mental patient escapes as a result of negligent or wrongful acts or 

omissions of cutodlal employees, Injuries sustained by the escapee as 

a result of his inability due to mental deficiency or illness to cope 

with ordinary risks encountered may be a basis of state liability. See, 

!'ll." Callahan::: ~ ~ ~ ~ (Ct Cl 1943) 179 msc 781, 40 NYS2d 

109, aff'd (1943) 266 hpp Div 1054, 46 NYS2d 104 (frostbite sustained bv 

escaped mental patient); ~ ::: United States (4th Clr 19S3) 317 F2d 

13 (escaped mental patient killed by train). It Is not certain whether 

the immunity of §854.8 for injuries to mental patients would cover them 

after an escape or even during one. Ilence, to clarify the rule, the 

Immunity here should be expressly made to cover injuries ~ escapees. 

Second, by using the term, "mental patl.ent", the scope of the 

Immunity is clarified consl stently >Ii th Its rat fonale. "Mental patient" 

is defined In proposed new §854.6. hs so defined, it covers not only 

persons .. ho were "committed" for mentel illness or addiction, but also 

persons .~ after voluntary admission are forcibly detained in a mental 

Institution (Welf. ,~, lnst. C. §§6602(b), 6505.1), persons held in emer-

gency detention prior to commitment (~Ielf. I:< lnst. C. §§5050, 5050.3), 

and juveniles placed in medical facilities for observation and diagnosis 

(;~elf. & rnst. C. §§703, 704, 5512). The rationale of the immunity aeems 

to cover all of these cases, and should thus be made explicit. 
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§860. As used In this chapter, "tax" includes a tax, assessment, 

2! any fee or charge inCidental 2! related ~ ~ imposition, 

enforcement 2! collection of ! ~ 2! assessment. 

COImlent: The words, "fee or charge';, in thi s deflnl tion are 

somewhat uncertai n in mean! ng. The term, "tax", has been generslly 

regarded as synonymous for most purposes wi th "assessment", and has 

been held to Include such analogous exactions as bUSiness license 

fees, sewer charges, and unemployment insurance contributiOns. See 

Cowles! City 2! Oakland (1959) 167 Cal. App.2d SUpp. 835, 334 P.2d 

1069, and cases there collected. Since the legislative purpose, as 

set out in the Senate Committee Comment was to confer immunity for 

"discretionsry acts in the administration of tax laws" (Sen. J., 

April 24, 1963, p. 1895), it seems adVisable to clarify the meaning 

of the words "fee or charge". Otherwise, the illlllUnlties here might 

be construed to extend well beyond the stated legislative purpose, and 

cover exactions that bear no resemblance to taxes, such as filing fees, 

charges for transportation, water or electriCity, admisst'on fees, 

rent.ls and concession fees, etc. The proposed amendment would, how

ever, clearly cover such exactions as delinquency penalties and 

redemption fees which are incidental to tax administration, and were 

thus probably within the original intent. 
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§CSO.2. Neither a public entity nor a public employee is 

liable for an injury caused by: 

(a) Instituting £! prosecuting any judicial or administrative 

proceeding or action for or incidental to the assessment or collection 

of a tax. 

(b) An act or omission resulting ~ ~ exercise 2! discretion 

in the interpretation~ 8~ application~ Imposition, enforcement or 

collection of any ~aw ~e.a~~Rg ~e a tax. 

Comment: As here proposed to be amended, this section appears to 

more faithfully reflect the original legislative Intent. As stated by 

the Senate Judiciary Committee, that purpose was to set forth an 

explicit applicat;on of the discretionary immunity granted by §820.2, 

thereby granting immuni ty for "discretionary acts in the administrat ion 

of tax laws" and avoiding "the necessity for test cases to determine 

whether the discretionary innnunity extends this far." Sen. J., April 

24, 19:3, p. H195. But as originally drafted, this section was both 

too narrow and too broad to faithfully reflect this statement of intent 

It was too narrow in that it limited the immunity to "instituting" 

tax proceedIngs, but did not include thei r prosecution. It was too 

broad in that it granted innnuni ty for any "a<:t or omi ssion in the ••• 

application of any la" relating to a tax". ObViously, many acts in the 

application of tax laws are not discretionary; hence the amendment 

limits the immunity to discretionary acts, as in §820.2, to conform to 

legislative intent. In addition, it is hard to tell what is a law 

"relating to" a tax. And, even the liability created by §8l5.6 (for 

failure to discharge a mandatory duty) might be regarded as Impliedly 

repealed'by this section as to tax administration matters, although no 

no indication of legislative intent to do so appears. 
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§850.4. Nothing in this chapter affects any law "l.a~.1\8 " 

c providing for refund, rebate, exemption, cancellation, amendment 

or a1just:nen: of ta>:cs. 

Comment: The suggested express;on, "providing for", is believed 

preferable to "relating to". '!:he latter phrase is somewhat uncert.o;", 

and conceivably creates an inconsistency in the statute that consti-

tutes an invitation to litigation. For example, in view of the broad 

defInition of "law" i.n §81l, and the rather vague meaning of "relating 

to", one might argue that the general provisions of the Tort Claims 

Act itself, and judicial decisions interpreting them, "relate to" 

tax administration and thus still apply, notwithstanding §§I!!JO and 

8)0.2. Thus~.:a .statute might impose a mandatory duty on the county 

assessor to do a particular act relating to tax exemptions; his 

c negligent failure to perform it would be actionable under §8IS.6; and 

this would make §8l5.6 a lal. that "relates to" exemption of taxes. 

This line of reasoning, although admittedly not likely to prevail, 

would, of course, frustrate the legislative intent. To avoid possible 

litigation on the pOint, the amendment here proposed is suggested, 

making clear that only those lalls that provide for tax matters are 

within the scope of the present d.l sclaimer provision. 

c 
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§C95.2. l-;hencvcr allY public entities enter into an agreement, 

they nrra jo:ntly r"_nd sevcrr.l1y l~~.ble tli.")or~ any li_gb:.l~.ty wh~ch is 

imposed by any !aw statute other than this chapter upon anyone of 

the entities or upon any ent'ty created by the agreement for injury 

~ ,of the- perfom.ance of such agreement. 

Notwithstanding any other law, if a judgment is recovered against 

a public entity for injury ~~,,~eo! Ok arising .. ~ £! the performance 

of an agreement, the t,me within wh'ch a claim for such injury may 

be presented !.2.L .2!: .!!! ~ ~ ~ .!!. ~ ~ previously pre-

sented ~ .!!.!!.!! ~ £.!!. ~ the public entity ~ ~ within ~ &;F 

an action may be commenced against~ any other public entity that is 

subject to the liabil;ty determined by the judgment under the 

prov'.sions of this section begins to run when the judgment U 

1"8M81"e4 be comes f i na 1 • 

Comment: Substitution of "ststute" for "law" in the first 

paragraph corrects what appears to be an inadvertent misusage. 

The words, ::or as a result of", are intended to preclude an unduly 

limited application of this section. If a bridge was safely built 

under an "agreee,ent", but thereafter collapsed and caused injury, it 

might be argued that the injury had not occurred in the performance of 

tha agreement, within the meaning of the second paragraph as'originally 

worded. The first and secone paragraphs have been amended to preclude 

thIs result. 7he term, "arising out of", is taken from §S95.4. 

As orig inally wrl tten, both the time for present ing a claim and 

for commencing an action on it began to run from the same date - an 

obvious inconsistency. This has now been cured.· In addit!on, the 

indefinLte express i.on, "jud3ment :s rendered", has been changed to 

the technically more precise expresslon, "judgment becomes final". 
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c 

F~5. <. Unless the public enti t ;_es that ere parties to an 

agree::.ent otherwise provide in the c.greement, : f a public enti ty 

is held liable upon any judgment for damages eaws@Q 8y a Regl~geR~ 

81' W~eRBiyl 8e~ SF e'fti-ss4-8H 8eeH!'F~R~ t-R ~ri sing ~ of the 

performance of the agreement and pays 'n e::cess of its pro rata 

sharoc in satisfaction of such judgment, such puhlic entity is 

entitled to contribution from each of the other public entities that 

are parties to the agreement. The pro rata share of each publiC 

entity is determined by dividing the total amount of the judgment 

by the number of publiC entities that are parties to the agreement. 

':he right of contribut'_on is limited to the amount paid in satisfaction 

of the judgment in excess of the pro rata share of the public entity 

so paying. No public entity may be compelled to make contribut:on 

beyond its own pro rata share of the entire judgment. 

Comment: :hese changes are intended to conform this section 

to the 1 H<e changes made in §395. 2, for reasons expressed in the 

Comment appended thereto. 
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c 

VEHICLE COD" 

§17000. As used in this chapter ~ 

y u,w~~.e ag@R@Y~ ~@a@s ~M@ S~a~@T aRe eeWRSYT ~w@'@'Fa~ 88~9~a~.9R, 

e.SS~'8~ aRe p8l'~.@a~ swse;v.StS@ sf ~ke S~as@. e~ SM@ SSsS@ SSMpeRssS.sR 

IR&\I~SRe8 FII@!!. 

(a) "Employee" includes !!!. oHi.cer. employee. £! servant. whether £! 

~ compensated. but does ~ include an independent contractor. 

ill "Employment" includes office £! employment. 

(c) "Public entity" includes the State. the :l.egents 2! J:!!!. University 

of California, ! county. ~ district. public authority, public agency. 

!2£ any ~ political subdivision £! public corporation ~ the State. 

Comment: This amendment merely incoroporates and makes applicable 

to automobile accident cases the same definitions that apply to other 

tort actions against public entities. See Govt. C. §§8l0.2, 810.4, 811.2. 
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§l7002. !! public entity which 1.:!. the owner, £! the bai~ ~f .!!.!; 

owner, of .'! ~!: vehicle 1.:!. liable for death £! injury !£ person £! 

property resulting from ne~ligence in ~ operation of the ~ vehicle, 

in the business of the £.ubli~ !!!Iti ty £! otherwise, £l!!!:! person using 

£! operat'.ng 2! with the permission, express or implied, of the public 

entity. The negligence of ~ person shall be imputed !£ the publ~ 

entity f2! all purposes of civil damages.· 

Comment:.This new section incorporates the substance of present 

Veh. C. §§17lS0 and 17154 (second:parograph)lnto a single section, 

imposing liability upon public entIties predicated upon ownership and 

bailment. 

An effort has been made to make the ownership liability of public 

entities for motor vehicle torts correspond as closely as feasible with 

the liability now provided for private owners. In order to understand 

the impact of this section, therefore, consideration must be given to 

suggested new Vehicle Code §§17004 (governing joinder of defendants and 

satsifaction of judgment), 17005 (subrogation rights) and 17006 (bailee 

of public entity, if a private person, treated as an operator even though 

vehicle actually operated by third person). 
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c §17003. The liability of a public entity under Section 17002, and 

~ arising through the relations~ip of principal ~ ~ £! master 

and servant is limited to the amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 

!2! ~ ~ of £! injury to ~ person in an), ~ acc'.dent and, subject 

~ the ~ ~ ~ ~ E.':.~n, is limited !£ the amount of twenty 

thousand ~ollars ($20,JOO) fo~ the death of £! injury ~ ~ ~ ~ 

person .~!.~ ~ accident, and .~ limited to the amount of five thousand 

dollars ($5,000) for damal".e to property 2:!! any ~ accident. 

Comment: ~his new section merely constltutes an adaptation of 

existing Veh. C. §17l51. 

c 

c 
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c 
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§17Y'4 .. (11). :':::CC)C EE. l·rov'ded .2:! subd'vj~;.on (b) of this section, 

in any action brou~ht af,ainst ~ public entity under Section 17002 either 

~ ~ ~ ~ bailee, the operator of Ehe ~h:cle whose negligence ~ 

imputed ~ the public entity shall be made! party defendant if personal 

service of process ~ be had ~ the operator within this State. Upon 

recovery of jud"ment, satisfaction :!.hall ~ be sought ~ of the 

property, funds ~ assets of the operator ~ served. 

ill If, ~ the ~ of the negligence ~ ~ ~ action .!..!~, 

the operator ~ ~ employee of ! £ublic entity designated ~ ! defendant 

in the action, the operator may ~ need ~ be ~ ! party defendant. 

!! the oper~.!..! made .!!. defendant and .!..! served ~ process, !!!!! if 

l! .!.! established i!! the action that at said ~ he ~ .!!!! employee £! 

~ public entity, the respective rights and d~ of ~ public entity 

and ~ operator ~ E2. p~yment of, indemnificat'on for, ~ subrogation 

rights ~ any judgment recovered by the plaintiff ~ governed by 

Division 3.6 of ~he Gover~ent .~ and EY Section ~ of the Vehicle 

Code. -

Comment: Subd:vision (a) of th's sectlon is an adaptation of 

present Veh. C. §17152 to the context of public ent:ty liability based 

on ownership. ,he requirement in §17152 that "recourse first be had 

against the property of the operator" has been recast as above in light 

of the treatment of entity-bailees as "operators" under proposed new 

§1700S (below) and the fact that judgments against public entities are 

not enforceable by execution against their "property". 

Subdivision (b) is deemed advisable in order to prevent a dl.lution 

of the indemnification policy of Govt. C. §§825 - 825.6 1n cases where the 

operator was an employee, but the plaintIff elected to sue under ownership 

liability theory rather than respondeat superior. Compare §l7006. 
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§17005. (a) If a public entity which is the bailee of an owner ---- ------ -----
with ~ permission, express £! i8plied, of the ~ permits another 

!:2. operate the motor vehicle of the o>mer, then the public entlty and 

the driver shall both be deemed operators of ~ vehicle of the ~ 

within the ",eaning of Sections 17001, and 1700::. 

(b) !f the bal lee of ~ pu!.:lic entity with the perm:'.ssion, express 

or implied, of the public entity permUs another to operate ~!!!.S?!2! 

vehicle of the publ~.£ entity, ~ the ~ailee and the driver ~ both 

be deemed operators of the vehicle ~thin the meaning of Sections 

17004 ~ 17006. 

Comment: Subsection (a) is an adaptation of present Veh. C. §17l54 

(first paragraph). lt applies to a situation in which the plaintiff 

sues the otmer of a motor vehicle under bailment to a publ'c entity, 

and requires (by reference to § 17004) that both the bailee-entity and 

the actual operator of the vehicle be joined as defendants, w;th the 

quaIif:cation that the plaintiff must seek satisfaction of his judgment 

f!.rst from the bailee-entity and the actual operator. ;.t also provides 

(by re ference to § 17000) t hat the owner 's subrogated to the p lai nt iff's 

rights against both the entity-bailee (liable under §17002) and the 

actual operator (liable for his personal negligence under ~eneral tort 

law). Tn both Situations, however, if the actual operator was an 

employee of either the owner or the bailee-ent'.ty, the indemnlf'.cation 

policy of Govt. C. §§825 - 825.6 is preserved and made applicable; hence, 

if in the scope of hIs employment, the actual operator '.s ordinarily en-

tit led to indemnificat ion from the entity that employs h:r,\o 

Subsection (b) is a corollary provision to take care of the case of 

a plaintiff who sues an entity-owner of n vehicle under ba;lrnent to a 

private (i .e., non-public entity) bailee, applying the same policy as in (a). 
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§I7006. If ~ ~ recovery ~ Section 17002 aga:nst ! publ'c 

entity, the pubL cent i ty ~ su!Jro~,ated to all the. r' rht~ £! ~ person 

who h.!!!:. been iniured ~_d. may recover from ~ operator ~ total amount 

of !!!.!L .iud~ and ~~ recovered a~a:_nst the publ~c .entity, except 

the operator ~!'!!! employee of E.~ publiC entity, this ~ection is 

subject !:£ the provis'ons of Art:cle i (commencing "ith Section 825) of 

Chapter 1 £! ~rt ~ of !Yvision l:.~ £!. the Government ~ 

Comment: ~:his section ;s an adaptation of present Veh. C. §17153. 

A pubLc entity ,·,h'ch ;.s a bailee, it should be noted, is an "operator" 

within the meaning of thIs section (see proposed new §17005(a), supra), 

so thet the o,mer-defendant can assert subrogat ion r'.ghts agai nst it as 

well as against the actual operator of the vehicle. 
and bai lees 

The section extends to ~publ '.c entity-owners/the same subrogation 

and bailees, 
rights which present la'" extends to private veh'ccle ownersJ with one 

exception. The e,~ception is in the case of an operator who, at the time 

of the tort, ,·1<IS an employee of the entity held liable and was acting 

"'ithin the scope of his employment or was accorded a free defense by the 

public enti.ty w'.thout a reservation of r'cghts preserv;.ng the issue of 

scope of employment. (Because' scope of employment is not essential to 

liab;Hty under §17002, plai.ntiffs may somet'.mes elect to sue under §l7002 

in view of the easier proof required even though, 'n fact, the employee was 

in the scope of his employment.) en these cases, the '.ndemnification policy 

of the Tort Claims Act continues to apply. Of course, if the employee can-

not qualify for the e~ceptional treatment thus allowed, the subrogation 

policy of the present section is a?plicable to hir". Thus (except where an 

unconditional defense is provided by the entity) an employee not acting in 

tte scope of employment, but with consent, is liable to indemnify the entity. 
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§l7007. Subject ~ Sections 935.4, 935.5, %3 and 949 of the 

Governmen~ Code, ~ public entity ~hic;, is ~ ~ £E bailee of the 

owner of a motor vehicle involved in an accident resulting in death or -------- -- -
injury to two or more persons may settle and pay any bona fide clai1:ls - - - -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- --
for damages arisinn ~ of such death £E personal injuries, ,~hether 

reduced to judgment £E not, and the payments ~ha:t! diminish ~ ~ extent 

thereof the ~~~ liab'llty £.f the £.ublic entIty £.~ account of the accident. 

If the liability ~xists solely £l reason of imputed negligence pursuant ~ 

Section 17002, paym~!! aggregating ~!::.!! ~ of .t'lenty thousand dollars 

($20,000~ ~ extingu'sl.! all liability of the public entity ~ death .!!! 

personal injuries arising ~ of the accident. 

Noth;.ng In thi!! section shall be construed ~ limit .!!! affect the 

liability and duty of ~ publ\c ~'ty !£ indemnif;; 2.E.! .emplo;;ees ~ 

provided ~ Art '.cle 4 (cor.1D1enCing wUh Section (25) of Chapter! £f ~ 

~ of Division 3.6 of the Government Cod~ 

Comment: '":his section 19 an .:'cls?tat'.on of e::'.sti!ll; ".'eh. C. §l7155. 

The cross-reference to Govt. C. §§~35 .4, 935.':, ~40 and ~49 in the first 

line is intended to make clear that authority to settle claims, delegated 

to public officers or claims boards under these sections, are applicable 

to settlements under the present sect'.on. 

The second paragraph is deemed essential to prevent the undermining 

of the indemnification pol:cy of Govt. C. §§325 - 825.6when·-the--pubHc enti-

tybes fully exonerated :tself by payment of a full $20,000 from further 

liability to the injured person (or to an owner-bailor). Thereafter the 

entitys employee ~y be adjudged l;aole to a greater a~unt, and the entity 

either provided him with a defense without a reservation of rights or it 

is established that the employee acted in the scope of his employment. In 

these cases the duty to indemnify the e:nployee sti 11 exists under this section. 
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§17008 • .!.f ~ ~ vehicle lE. sold by ~ public entity ~ !!. 

contract of conditional sale whel:eby the title ~ such ~ vehicle 

~emains in the public entity, ~ publi~ entity ~ l!! assignee shall 

not be deemed the owner notwithstanding the terms of the contract, until -- -- -- --- ---- - - ---
the public ~ntity ~ l!! assignee retakes possession of ~ ~ vehicle. 

Comment: This is a counterpart to section 17156 of the Vehicle 

Code, without substantive change. Although it is probable thst very few 

public entities either buy or sell motor vehicles on conditional sale 

contracts, the problem may occasionally arise under local home rule pro-

cedures authorizing such transactions by purchasing agents or under 

special district enabling acts containing broad and unlimited power to 

buy and sell property for district purposes-
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§17009. No ~~ who ~::. guest accepts ,~ ride ~ any ve~ 

upon ::. highway without giv'.nf, compensation for !:!£h r',de, ~ any ~ 

person, ha~ any !ight ~~ action fo~ ~~ damages ~ account of personal 

cnjury to 2! death .of the guest during the rlde against any public entity 

legally liable foz: th!: condu~ of !.he ~river .~ provided i.!:! Sections 

.!Z.Q2.!. and 17002 £! in any other statute, unless the plainti ff ~ such 

action establishes 1.11 ~hat ~ !.\,! time of the ~ giving ~!£ 

Ehe ~ of acUon, the driver ~ acting ~ ~ public employee ~ the 

scope .£i h'.s employment, .an<! (2) ~ the inju!1. £! ~ proximately 

resulted ~ the intoxication or willful ~conduct £f the driver. 

Comment: ::his section :5 an adaptation of the "guest statute", 

Veh. C. §17158. It is concerned only w'th liability of public entities, 

since the employee's I iab',l; ty wi 11 cont inue to be governed by the 

ordinary guest statute. ~he requirement of proof in subd:vision (1) 

is based on the judicial rule of ~ ~ Penyan (1937) 9 C.2d 226, 70 

P.2d 183, recently reaffirmed and applied in Benton ~ ~ (1952) 

38 C.2d 399, 240 F.2d 575, reLeving an o,mer of imputed liability under 

the Guest statute where intoxicatcon or willful misconduct of the driver 

is shown, unless a basis for application of the respondeat superior 

doctrine was also established. 
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~17994. Xe 89~e9~ 8E aay ~9'.S9 9~ €,~e 8eFa~S9Ro Sa~R.a.R98 9y 

a e8~R.Y' e'.y, 9~ 8.so~.e., aR~ R~ ~9~B9F 9E oRe ~a"!8FR'a R>BRwey 

Pa.~8! 9F Q8~18yee 8£ .k9 ~.V.S.8R 8E F8~eS.Fy. ~s 

§17010. ~ pu~~ employee ~~ not I'able for civil damages on account 

of personal 'njury to or dea~h of any person or damage to property 

resultln::: from the operation in the line of duty, of an authorized 

emergency veh;.cle while respond'.ng to an et:1ergency call or when i.n the 

immediate pursuit of an actual or suspected violator of the law, or when 

responding to but not upon returning from a fire alarm or other 

emergency call. 

COillffient: 7he extens:on of former Veh. C. §17004 (here renumbered 

as §171l0) to all publi.c employees seems appropriate in lIght of the 

expansive defin1.tion of "authorized e'1lergency vehicle" conta·'.ned in Veh. 

C. §165, as added '.n 19(.1). Under that definition, emergency calls in 

authorized emergency vehicles may take place under a variety of circum

stances not clearly qual'. fyin::; for the employee l:nmuni ~y under present 

§17004; yet no apparent basis for limiting the immunity to less than all 

such emercency s'.tuations has been discerned. 
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c j':ote on Veh\c1e Code prov's;ons: 

Sect ·'.ons 17000 through 17010, ,,:,\ ch are proposed above, represent 

a complete SCl:CC1C for enactin~ ;n conc;se forn: a body of lau governing 

liab!llty of public entities for motor vehicle acc'dents. Other con-

forming chan8es <wuld elso be requi red, of course, but would depend to 

some eKtent upon the l'olicy deterrn:nat'.ons made by the La" ;(ev'slon 

Commission on the preced Inll recoC1mendat;. ons. For eKa;nple: 

1. E::'.st'n.3 Veh. C. §§ 17000, 17001, 17002, 17004 should be 

repealed, '. f the fore[loi ng recommend at ions are adopted. These sect ions 

relate to HabU: ty based on respondeat superior. 

2. Existing Veh. C. §17004.5 should be renumbered and reenacted as 

Veh. C. § 17011. 

3. Consideration should be gi.ven to the appropriateness of adding 

c another section (perhaps numbered §170l2) to the Vehicle Code declaring 

that nothin8 in §§17001 - 17002 shall be construed to limit or restrict 

any liability elseVlhere imposed by statute. ?or example, Dublic entic'.es 

may on occasion be held liable for maintaining a motor vel::i.c1e in a 

dangerous cond'.tion, whether drlven by an employee in the scope of his 

employment, or by a permissive user. 
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§905.2. Ihere shall be presented In accordance with Chapter 1 

(commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 910) 

of this part all claims for money or damages agelnst the Statel 

(a) For which no appropriation has been made or for whloh no fund Is 

available but the settlement of which haa been provided for by statute o· 

constitutional prov'slon. 

(b) For which the appropriation made or fund designated Is exhausted. 

(c) For money or damages (1) on express or Implied contract, (2) for 

an Injury for which the State .2!: !!! employee .!!! ~ ~ Is claimed ~.l!! 

liable or (3) for the taking or damaging of private property for publiC 

uae within the meaning of Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution. 

(d) For wlti ch .lltt lellllu'It {s,.not otherwi se provided for by statute or 

constitutional provision. 

Commentl As enacted In 1963, subdivision (c)(l) followed the wording 

of former Gove. C. 1641 (enacted in 1959), which was merely a reenactment 

of previous Govt. C. §16041 (enacted In 1945). and referred to claims for 

money or damages "on express contract". Ihls limitation to express contract 

was first Introduced into California law In 1929, when the original stat,,· 

authorizing suits against the state (Stats 1893, ch. 45, §l, p. 57) was 

repealed and replaced by Pol. C. §688. The 1893 act authorized Buits In 

all types of contract situatlona. See Chapman ! ~ (1894) 104 Cal. 690, 

38 Pac. 457. But, when Pol. C. §J88 was adopted In 1929 (Stats 1929, ch. 

Sl~. §'3. p. 891), the adjective "express" was Inserted before "contract:", 

In 1931, the very next regulsr session of the legislature, 1588 was again 

amended, and "express" was deleted, apparently because of a legislative 

desire not to adversely affect certain pending litigation. See Pacific 

Gas & Elec. Co. v State of California (1931) 214 Cal. 369, 6 P.2d 78. But -------
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in 1933, 1'1 st: 11 a'loll,cr a;;cnd;"ellt to §( G:J, the adject I vet "express", waa 

again placed in the statute before "contract". Ststs 1933, ch. 885, p.2299. 

The significance of this history is that §688 not only related to the 

presentation of claims, but waa the sole statutory authorization for 

suing the State on a rejected claim. Since claims were only permitted on 

"expreas contract", su;t could not be brought against the State on Implied 

contracts for want of consent by the State to be sued on such claims. See 

County 2! 12! Angeles ~ Riley (1942) 20 Cal.2d 652, 562, 128 P.2d 537; 

Pacific 9!! ~!!!£! ~ ~.!!!!! £f California, supra. 

However, §945 of the Government Code, added by the 1963 Tort Claims 

Act, now authorizes the State to be sued generally, without limitation to 

particular types of actions. The State today thus may be sued on Implied 

contract claims. To limit the claim presentation requirement to express 

contract claims thus creates one class of claims on which suits may be 

brought against the Stste that are excused from the claim requirement, 

without any apparent reason to make the exception. Of course, ~ implied 

contract claims (such as an assumpsit claim founded on a conversion of 

the plaintiff's goods) would probably be classified, for clalm-presentat!r , 

purposes, as claims for money based on an "injury", and thus within the 

claim requirement of subd,vislon (c)(2). But it is not clear that all such 

claims would be so regarded; and in any event, the logical way to eliminate 

the problem is to insert "or implied" into subdivision (c)( 1) as above. 

The amendment to subdivision (c)(2) is Intended to eliminate any 

doubt that a claim must be presented, as S condition to suit agalnat a State 

employee, when the State is clearly ~ liable (i.e., Is Immune, by statute) 

although its employee may be liable. As originally eD4cted, it could be 

arsued that a claim need not be presented In such cases, .and'that sutt . 
thus 

agatnst the employee Is/not barred by §9S0.2 as a result of such failure. 

This result, however, would frustrate the intent underlying §9S0.2. 
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§910.4. The board may provide forms specifying tke i.format!e. 

to be contained in claims against the public entity. If the board 

provides forms pursuant to this section, the person presenting a claim 

need not use such form if he presents his claim in conformity with 

Sections 910 and 910.2. Ii he wses ~he iSFM 'wsv, ••• pwwswa., ,. ,hi • 

• a.,'s. aRe e~p'.a. sw~.~aR~.al'y w'~h .~S "~w' •• MeR's, ha ahall ~a 

.aaMe. ~s hays ssmpliS. w',h Sael.eRs 9lQ .R. 9IQ.a. ~ ~ present~u 

~! ~ provided pursuant!£ ~ section, ~ complies substantially 

!!.!i!:! ~ requirements of the form .!!.! ~ ~ requirements .2f Sections 

2!Q ~ 910.2, !h!!.! ~ deemed ~ ~ l!l conformity ~ Sections 2!Q 

~ 910.2. 

Comment: The claim form prescribed by the State Board of Control 

(2 Cal. Admin. C. §§631, 632.5) requires certain information that is 

not explicitly required by Section 910, snd also requires that the 

claim be verified. As this section was originally enacted, it might be 

possible for a claimant to use the officially prescribed claim fo~ 

but fail to verify it, or fail to include required information. Lack 

of verification is ordinarily regarded as a fatal defect that cannot be 

cured by the doctrine of substantial complaince. See, e.g., Peck v. --
City of ,;odesto (19150) 181 C.A.2d 455, 5 Cal. Rptr. 482. Omission of 

other required data sometimes also was beyond cure by substantial com-

pllance. Taken literally, this section thus might result in a trap, 

where claimants failed to comply with the form supplied, even though th~·· 

were fully in compliance with the statute requirements. The,smendm~nt 

makes it clear that a claim presented on an officially provided form -

such as the State Board of Control form - is sufficient if the information 

given satisfies Sections 910 and 910.2, even though it may not fully 

meet the requirements of the form itself (e.g., may not be verified). 
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§910.G. (a) A claim may be amended at any time before the expiration 

of the period designated in Section 911.2 or before final action thereon 

is taken by the board, whichever Is later, if the claim aa amended relates 

to the same transaction or occurrence which gives rise to the original 

claim. ~he a.eai.eR' ska~~ ~e eea.ii.wei a pa~\ ef \he 8~'8'Ra~ e~a •• fa~ 

aI' pWWp8S... ~ all purposes ~he claim !! amended ~ be considered 

ih! original ~ !! presented. 

(b) A failure or refusal to amend a claim, whether or not notice of 

insufficiency is given under Section 910.8, shall not constitute a defense 

to any action brought upon the cause of action for which the claim was 

presented if the court finds that the claim as presented complied substan

tially with Sections 910 and 910.2 or a form provided under Section 910.4. 

Commentl This amendment Is deSigned to make it entirely clear that 

an amended claim is (a) subject to the substantial compliance doctrine of 

§910.E(b), set out abovs, (b) subject to the notice of insufficiency 

r,~-:eduTe of §910.8, and (c) subject to the waiver rule of §911. Each 

of the cited provisions refers to the "claim as presented" as the object 

of the indicated procedural rules. lt Is believed that no change In 

legislative Intent will result from the amendment; but It was not fully 

clear that the phrase, "claim as presented", in §§910.6(b), 910.8 and 911 

would readily be understood by counsel to include an amended claim. Sut 

since the 45 day period for board action begins ,to run from the presentation 

of the amendment (Govt. C. §912.4), it seems eVident that the notice ~. 

insufficiency, substantial compliance and waiver rules were intended to 

cover amended claims to the same extent as original claims as presented. 
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§911.4. (a) IIhen a cla'm that ;s required by Section 911.2 to be 

presented not later than the IOOth day after the accrual of the ceuse of 

action is not presented within such time, a written applicatIon may be made 

to the public entity for leave to present such claim. 

(b) The application shall be presented to the public entity as provided 

in Article 2 (commencing w;th Section 915) of this chapter within a reasonable 

time not to exceed one yeer after the accrual of the cause of action and 

shall state the reason for the delay in presenting the claim. The proposed 

claim shall be attached to the application. 

Comment: The insertion of subdivision indicators, ;'(a)" and "(b)", 

is solely for the purpose of ease of cross-reference in Section 930.4 (a 

new section recommended for adoption below) and in Section 935 (for which 

c:: an amendment is recommended below), where the lste claim procedure is 

:ncorporated by reference. 

c:: 
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§)12..4~ 'ille boalu ;:.hal~ act all n cl<l~1t1 J.n tllQ manllCl: prov~deu in 

Sect~.on 912.6 or 912.8 t·,lthin 45 days after t:,,, claIm has been presented, 

If a claim is amended, the board shall act on the amended claim within 45 

days after the amended claim is presented. The claimant and the board may 

extend the period with' n which the board is requ! red to act on the claim by 

written agreement made before 8. ai~Q. the expiration of such period ~ 

!!!!! l!! expiration, if ~ action based thereon has ~ been commenced ~ 

l! ~ yet barred Ez !h! period of limitations provided in Section 945.6. 

-f the board fails or refuses to act on a cla'.m t~' thin the time prescribed 

by this section, the claim shall be deemed to have been rejected by the 

board on the last day of the period within wh 1.ch the board was required to 

act upon the claim. tf the period within which the board is required to act 

is extended by agreement pursuant ~ ~ section, whether made before or 

after the expiration of such period, the last day of the period within which 

the board I.S reqUired to act shall be the last day of the period specHled 

in such agreement. 

Comment: This amendment makes it clear that an agreement extending 

the board's time to act on a claim, ;.f made after the end of the 45 days 

allowed by the Act, must be entered into before the action has commenced or 

is barred by Hmitat;.ons (the six month's period allowed after rejection by 

§945.6). "t seems appropriate to conform th;s section, in this respect, to 

Section 913.2, which a110\1s previously rejected claims to be reconsidered and 

settled before they are barred by limitations. In addition, if an action 

on the claem had been commenced, a reopening of the matter with a new period 

for board consideration would create anomalous problems for the court and 

litigants, perhaps resulting in dismissal of the action for prematurity, 

because the agreement for further cons;deration would nullify the prevlous 

rejection on Whl.ch the actton was pred'.cated. 
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c §930. The State 3~ard of Control ~ay, by rule, authorize any state 

agency to Include in any written agreement to which the agency Is a party, 

provisions governing (a) the presentation, by or on behalf of any party 

thereto, of any or all claims which are required to be presented to the board 

arising out of or related to the agreement and (b) the consideration and 

payment of such claims. A ela~M8 ~Fgee4wFe e8~a~I'8ke. ~y aa a!JQ8M8R~ Ma4e 

B~eI.!!18. As used in this section, "state agency" means any office, officer, 

depa~~ment, division, bureau, board, commission or agency of the State claims 

against which are paid by warrants drawn by the Controller. 

§930.2. The 80verning body of a local public entity may include in any 

c wri tten agreement to ~,hi ch the ent i ty, Its governi ng body, or any board or 

employee thereof in an official capacity is a party, provisions governing the 

presentation, by or on behalf of any party thereto, of any or all claims 

arising out of or related to the agreement and the consideration and payment of 

such claims. The written agreement may incorporate by reference claim pro-

visions set forth in a speCifically identified ordinance or resolution thereto-

Comment: These amendments are necessary to conform these sections to the 

i 

Ie 
proposed language of new §930.4, below, which states in more detail exactly 

how the "late claim" procedure of §§S'1l.4 to 912.2 applies to claims governed 

by contractual procedures here authorized. 

1 
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§930.4. A claims procedure established by agreement made pursuant to 

<::. Section 930 or Section 930.2 exclusevely governs the claims to which it 

relates, except that: 

c 

c 

(a) :he procedure so prescr; bed may not requ'. re a shorter time for 

presentation of /lny cl.a'm than the lQOth day after the accrual of the cause 

of action to whlch the claim relates. 

(b) The procedure so prescribed may not provide a longer time for 

the board to take action upon any claim than the time provided in Section 

912.4. 

(c) The procedure so prescribed mal' not authorize the consideration, 

adjustment, settlement, allowance or payment of a claim by any claims board, 

employee or crnmniss:on of a local public entity contrary to the provisions 

of Sect'.on 935.4 or by any state agency contrary to the provisions of Section 

935.5 • 

(d) l-Ihen a claim requi red by the procedure to be presented wi thin a 

period of less than one year after the accrual of the cause of action '.s not 

presented w\th'n the required time, an application mal' be made to the public 

entity, and if denied "tl)'i.t, to the superior court, for leave to present such 

claim. Sections ,U.4(b) and Sections 911"0 to 912.2, incluslve, are 

applicable to all such claims, and the time spec; fied in the agreement shall 

be deemed the "time specif'ed in Section 911.2" ,·,lthin the meaning of Sections 

911.: and 912. 

Comment: Thi s proposed sect i on is ent i re Iy ne,-1o ': ts purpose is to 

spell out clearly the limUat '.ons on contractual claims ?rocedure~, and to 

clarHy the application of "late claim" procedure to such claims. 

Subdivision (a) is based on §935 (which authorizes local claims pro

cedures to be set up for claims exempt from statutory procedures), "1\ th one 

modification. Section 935 forbids local clalms procedures prescribed by 



ord i nance or charter to requi re l'resc,-t pt ion t; .,,~~ I esc t h(ln t h~ 1')0 dl'ys 

C· and one year times provided by Sect;.on 911.2. "here the procedures are set 

by contract, however, there seecs to be no good reason why presentation times 

of less than one year should not be per~:tted for contract claims or for 

claims of injury to real property (the two types of claims chiefly under th" 

one year requirement of §911.2). On the other hand, ~ of the claims that 

may be the subject of contractual procedures under §§930 and 930.2 will be 

!2!£ claims - for these contractual procedures may apply to any claims 

"ar!sing out of or related to the agreement". Tn the i.nterest of uni formity 

of polley, and to prevent the setting of an excessively short presentation 

c 

c 

time by a "small print" clause in a contract form prepared by the public entity, 

it is thus suggested that the 100 day period of §911.2 be declared a minimum 

even for contractual procedures. Thus, if approved, the claimant would know 

that he always has ~ least 100 days in which to present his claim, whether 

it is governed by the statutory rule of §911.2, or by the contractual pro-

cedure of his agreement with the entity under §930 or §930.2, or by a local 

ordinance or charter provision pursuant to §935. 

Subdivision (b) is based on §935 without substantive change. cf adoot~A 

.his would mean that all claims would be subject to a uniform rule 

governing the period of time for their consideration and disposition. 

Subdivision (c) Is designed to prevent the frustration, by a claims pro-

cedure established by agreement, of the limitations on admin'strative claims 

settlements prOVided in §§935.4 ($5,000 limlt for local entity in absence of 

charter authority to go higher) and 935.6 ($1,000 for state agency). 

Subdivision (d) mal<es more explicit hOH the "late claim" procedure applies 

to contractual claims proceedings. As originally enacted, the statement that 

"Sections 911.4 to 912.2, inclusive, are applicable" involved problems of 

interpretation, for those sect:ons all were framed in terms of the time limits 

set by §911.2. The proposed an:endment clears up these difficulties. 
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§930.C A ela'",s nrocedure e~tahli shed by a~reement made pursuant to 

Section 930 or Section 930.2 may include a requirement that a claim be 

presented and acted upon as a pzerequisite to suit thereon. If such 

requirement is included, any action brought against the public entity on 

the claim shall be subject to (a) the limHations of time for commencement 

of an action provided 'n Section 945.6, and Cb) the li'Tlitations on scope ~~ 

an action provided in Section 946, 

Comment: This section is entirely new. It is based on Section 935, 

in part. Its purpose is to make clear the application of the' month 

statute of li mit at i. ons, and t he genera I ru les li mit j ng su.' t on a c lai m to 

the portion of the claim rejected by the board and not waived by the 

claimant. As originally enacted, ]t appears that prior rejection could be 

demanded as part of a contractual claims procedure. But the six month 

period of limitations did not apply (since §945.6 was limited in terms to 

claims governed by the statute), nor d'.d the limitations on scope set out 

in §9M (wMch were likewise restricted to claims covered by the statute). 

::he ordinary statute of Umitatlons ~hus ;>as applicable. See §945.8. But 

the normal period of l;m'.tations might extend the period for suit unduJ,' 

long - since prior rejection would mark the commencement of the period for 

suit. The basic policy of limiting actions to those brought within C months 

after rejection seems applicable to contractual cla'.ms, however; and in 

the interest of un\fonnity, 't seems appropriate to require adherence to 

the ,. month rule here. Similarly, ,~hen prior rejection is a requl red pro

cedural prerequis'.te, H ,,,ould see'Tl best to require adherence to ,the same 

un'. form rule limiti.ng suit to the rejected portion of the claim_ This 

sect; on , if adopted, ~1Ould accom\,U sh both purposes and make the procedure 

more nearly uniform for all cla'ms. 
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§935. ~~.2. Claims a,;~jnst a J"cnl puhli.c ent; ty for :nonf'Y or 

damages which are excepted by Section 905 from Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section 9JO) and Cha"ter ~ (commencing with Section 910) of this part, and 

"'hich are not governed 1>y any other statutes or resulat, ons expressly relating 

thereto, shall be 50verned by the procedure prescri bed ;.n any charter, 

ordinance or regulation adopted by the local publ'.c entity. 

(b) The procedure so prescribed :nay include a requirement that a claim 
8"~ 

be presented and acted upon as a prerequisite to suit thereon ./~ l! ~ 

requirement i~ 'ncluded, any ?cti~ brought against the public entity 2!! E!!.:. 

claim ,shall be ,subject !..'? (a) the 1''1litation':!, of ~ for commencement of !!!. 

action provided in gct~ 945.S , ~ (b) !..~~ limitations 2!! scope of !!!. 

action ~ided ~ Section 946. 

(c) The ~rocedure so ?rescribed may not require a shorter time for 

presentation of any claim than the time provided in Section 911.2 ReF ~ 

(d) The procedure ~ prescribed ~ ~ provide a longer time for the 

~!.2 ~ action upon any claim than the time provi.ded in Section 912.4. 

(el llhen a claim requ i. red by the procedure to be presented within !:. 

pre~nted with'n the requ'.red ti'1le, !!!. application !'lay be made !.2 the public 

claim. Section 911.4(b) and Sect'.ons 9Il.S !.2 912.2, inclusive, are applica1:-: 

to ,all such claims, and the ~ specif'ed ~ ~ charter, ordinance 2! 

rer,ulation shall be deemed the "ti.me specified in Section 911.2" within the 

lTIean;ng of Sections 911.6 ~ 912. 

Comment: This amendment is deSignee to make applicable to claims governed by 

local charter or ordinance provis'ons the same basic policies suggested to be 
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incorporated expressly into the act ,,\ th reSyeCL co da':ns c;overned by 

contractuel claims procedures. Sec the proposed amendments to §§930 and 

930.2, and the proposed ne,·, sections 930·4 and 930.6, above. 

cf this proposal is adopted, and the proposals included in the cited 

provis';ons are also adopted, the claims la", ,~i 11 be both clarified and 

more uniform, s'nce it ;,ill be clear that (1) all cla:·.ms, "hether under 

statute, contract procedures, or local charter or ordinance procedures, 

are subject to not less than a 100 day presentation period; (2) all 

claims will like<1',se be subject to a :naximum of 45 days during which the 

board may act, unless extended by agreement; (3) all claims will be 

subject to the un'. form :: month period of U:nitation, if prior presentation 

and rejection is required as a prerequisite to suit; and (4) all claims 

~Ji 11 be subj ect to the Ii bera 1 ;: 1 ate cIa l 'nO: procedures, "hen the time for 

presentation is less than one year. These aspects of cla'.ms procedure 

are believed most likely to become traps for the ufll,ary, if not fully 

understood, and it is submitted that at least these minimum aspects of 

uniformity should be insisted upon regardless of the source of the claims 

procedure (whether statute, contract, or local ordi.nance). 
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Comment: Section 935.2 authorizes local public entities to establish 

a "clai_IDs board-" to perfoI"ll the funcLons of the governi ng body !n pass:ng 

on claims and late claem applications. It appears to be unnecessary, since 

§935.4 also authorizes local en,:,ties to establish claims "commissions" for 

exactly the same purpose, as well as to delegate these functions to a claims 

officer. Thus, since there seems to be only a semantic difference between 

a "claims board" and e claims "commission", these two sect-J_ons as enacted 

appear to substantially overlap. 

?he overlap, however, causes interpretative difficulties. Section 

935.4 expressly establishes a $5000 limitation on the delegeble authority 

of settlement of clair.lS, except where a higher f'_2ure ;s set by city or 

county charter approved by the voters. Since the $5000 limitation applies 

to "commissions" and to cla' ms offi cers, i.e would be anomalous to permit 

a local entity to delegate authori.ty to settle claims to a "claims board" 

under §935.2 without any lim;tation in terms of dollar amount. Repeal of 

§935.2 l;ould make the legislative intent - inMcated by the insertion in 

the Assembly of the word "commission" (see Ass. J., June 15, 19<3, p. 5490) -

effective as to any form of admtnistrative board, commission or claims agent 

established by a local entity. 
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§943. This part does not apply to claims o~' nctions against the 

Regents of the University of California £! against ~ employee or former 

employee of ~h~ Regents. 

Comment: ;lThis part 1; includes the proceC:ural provisions 30verning 

actions against public employees, as well as actions against public entities. 

Yet, as enacted, th'.s section only declared the provisions in question inap

plicable to claims or actions against the University, thereby leaving them 

epplicable to claims and actions against University employees·. 

Specifically, it seems reasonably plausible that, as enacted, an employee 

of the University might rely on the application to him of: (1) Section 950.6, 

which provides a short six-month period for commencing an action on a claim 

following its rejection. It should be noted that although a claim is not 

required to be presented to the University as a condition to suit, a claimant 

might voluntari ly present one or mig!lt present one in ignorance of the fact 

that the University is exempt from the claim presentation rule. l1hatever the 

reason, once a claim has in fact been presented, §~50.; appears to provide 

a prior rejection requirement as a condition to suit, and the six months 

period of limitations. (2) Section 951, which requires the posting by the 

plaintiff of an undertal:lng for costs in an action against a public employee, 

whenever the employing ent i.ty provides a defense and demands the undertaking. 

The University ·'s under the same duty to prov,de a defense as every other 

public entity. See §§995 - 99' .6. 

As the present section now stands, it creates uncertainty "hether the 

provisions of §§950.6 and 951 apply to University employees, for those two 

sections were drafted on the assumption that comparable procedures did apply to 

the defendant employee's employer-entity. ~his section precludes that assump

tion. The hct should be clar.\f:ed so that the application or non-application 

of §§950.' and 951 to University employees i.s made explicit. 
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Si),+5~~ .. ~a; ::;~ct!P': ns prcvi..Jed in ;:)ubdiv:s~0n {"-», any sU.:t 

brought against a publi c enti ty on a causa of action for "hich a claim is 

required to be presented in accordance "ith Chapter 1 (commencing with 

Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing ,.ith Section 910) of Part 3 of 

this division must be commenced within six months after the date the 

claim is acted upon by the board, in accordance with Chapters I and 2 of 

Part 3 of this division. 

(b) Hhen a person is unable to commence a suit on a cause of action 

described in subdivision (a) within the ti~e prescribed in that subdivision 

because he has been sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison, syeh sy'~ 

MY8~ Be ee~eHeee-w~~k~H the ~ limited for the commencement £i ~ 

~ l! extended to six months after the date that the civil right to 

commence such action is restored to such person~ except that the ~ 

shall ~ be extended if ~ public entity establishes that ~ plaintiff 

falled ~ make ~ reasonable effort to commence the suit, £! ~ obtain ~ 

restoration of his civil right ~ do so, before the expiration of the 

time prescribed ~ subdivision (a). 

(c) A person sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison may not 

commence 8~ek a suit on a cause of action described in subdivision (a) -- - ----- -- ---
unless he presented a claim in accordance with Chapter I (commencing 

with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 910) of Part 

Comment: Although receipt of a sentence to imprisonment in a 

state prison constitutes the operative fact making effective a loss of 

civil r'ghts (see Pen. C. §2600), this section as enacted provided no 

standards for determining when failure to sue ,.ithin the 6 month period 

could be said to be "because" of the sentence. Tt is here proposed to 
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require at least some effort on the part of the claimant to commence his 

action within the ordinary 6 Clonth period of limitations as a condition to 

enjoyment of the extended period of lim; tadcns for claimants who have lost 

their civil rights. As originally enacted, this section gave the same 

extended period of limitations to the p!aintiff who lost his civil rights 

tOt,srds the en!l of the si>: month period and to the claimant whose cause of 

action accrued after his civil rights had been lost (i .e., while he was 

awaiting the outcome of an appeal frrnn the conviction, or was in prison, or 

was on parole). Yet, in each case, the extension was predicated on the 

statutory requirement that his inability to sue must be "because" he had 

been sentenced to prison. The amendment seeks to clarify this causal re

lationship, by defining it in terms of whether the claimant had made a 

reasonable effort to commence the action or obtain a restoration of his 

civil right to do so. Since the facts would ordinarily be a matter of publiC 

record, it seems fair to place the burden of proof on the public entity to 

establish the claimant's ineligibility for the extension of time. 

The Penal Code contemplates that a prisoner may apply for a limited 

restoration of civil rights. See Pen. C. §§2600 (limited restoration by 

judge between time of sentencing and time convi cted person actually cO!ll1lences 

to serve sentence), 2601 (limited restoration by Adult Authority during im

pri sonment), 3054 (l imi ted restoration by Adult Authori ty to parolee). 

The last sentence has been recast as a new subdivision, with appropriate 

rewording in the interest of clarity. The last five words are suggested for 

deletion on the ground of redundancy, and because they tend to invite a 

contention that the pr;;soner's claim must be presented within the 100 day 

or 1 year periods of "time prescribed" in 911.2, and that the late claim 

procedures do not apply. Although this contention probably would be rejected, 

it seems advisable to delete the basis for it. 
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9945.8. Except where a different statute of limitations is specifically 

applicable to the public entity, and except ~ provided in Sections 930.6 

and 935, any action against a ?ublic entity upon a cause of action for 

which a claim is not required to be presenteG in accordance with Chapter 

1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 910) 

of Part 3 of this division must be commenced within the time prescribed by 

the statute of limitations that would be applicable if the action were 

brought against a defendant other than a publiC entity. 

Comment: This amendment conforms §945.8 to the proposal, incorporated 

in the language of new Section 930.6 (applicable to claims procedures 

established by agreement) and amended Section 935 (applicable to claims 

procedures established by local charter or ordinance), that the maximum 

period of limitations for" commencement of an action on a rejected claim 

should be uniformly set at 6 months (except for plaintiffs without civil 

rights). Sections 930.6 and 935 both so provide in the versions prcposed 

above. They should thus be expressly indicated in the present section as 

exceptions to the rule here provided, making the ordinary statute of 

limitations applicable. 
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§947. (a) At any time after the filing of ~Re ~ complaint~ counterclaim 

or cross-complain" in any action against a pUJlic en~ity, the public entity 

may fi Ie and serve a demand faT a Hri tten undertaking on the part of each 

plaintiff, counterclaimant or cross-complainant as security for the allowable - -
costs which may be awarded against such plaintiff~ counterclaimant or cross-

complainant. The undertaking shall be in the sum of one hundred dollars 

($100), or such greater sum as the court shall fix upon good cause shown, 

wi th at least two suffi cient sureties, to be approved by the court. Unless 

the plaintiff~ counterclaimant or cross-complainant files such undertaking 

within 20 days after service of a demand therefor, his action~ counterclaim 

or cross-complaint shall be dismissed. 

(b) If judgment is rendered for the public entity in any action 

against it, ,·,hether £E'. ~ complaint, counterclaim ~ cross-complaint, ~ 

~ and necessary disbursements a~~~wa~+e 9s§~a incurred by the public 

entity in the action, l! allowed by ~ court, 9H~ >R RS eveR~ ~e§s ~Raa 

HHy 8.8BaFs €$§9} shall be m,arded against each l'~a>RHH adverse party, 

~ in.'2£ ~ ~ ~ ~ ($50) dollars. 

(c) This section does not apply to an action 66~eRee8. in a small 

claims court. 

Comment: This amended version of §947 is designed to accomplish two 

objectives: (1) It makes clear that an undertaking may be required when 

the action is brought against a publiC entity by way of counterclaim or 

cross-complaint. Unless this is made explicit, it is doubtful that the 

courts would apply this section to cross-demands. Cf. Shrader v Neville 

(1949) 34 Cal.2d 112, 207 P.2d 1057. Yet the policy of the rule seems to 

apply to cross-demands. (2) It makes it clear that the $50 minimum award only 

obtains when ~ costs are awarded, and that an',award of costs is not man

datory but is governed by the same rule as in other cases. Cf. C.C.P. §1032(c). 
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§950.2. Excc?~ 18 provided in Section 950.4, a cause of action 8S8inst 

a publi c employee or former publ i.c employee for 1 njury result ing from an act 

or omission '.n the scope of his employment as a public employee is barred if 

an action against the employing ent'ty for such injury is barred (a) under 

Section 946 or '5 eSPF9Ei (b) bece.use of the fai lure ~s) to present a timely 

or sufficient written claim to the public entity in conformity with Sections 

910 to 912.2, inclusive, ~ such other claims ~ocedure ~ mey be applicable, 

or (c) becau~ of the failure to commence the action within the time specified 

in Section 945.6. Immunity of ~ public ~ntity from liability ~ ~ 

excuse the plaintiff from satisfyinp, the conditions provided in this section. 

Comment: The addition to clause (b) makes it clear that even when a 

claim is, in fact, presented to the entity, an action against the employee 

is not necessarily perrni.tted by this sect'on. The claim must, in addition, 

be timely and sufficient. As originally enacted, it might be contended that 

clause (b) barred suit against an employee only when no claim of any kind was 

presented to the entity. This contention appears to be contrary to the 

legislative intent, and presumably would be rejected by the courts. It seems 

advisable to avoid doubts by making the rule explicit: a claim insufficient or 

too late to support an act i on agai nst the ent' ty wi 11 not support one agai nst 

the employee. Reference to "other clacms procedure" makes the rule applicable 

to contractual claims procedures (see §§938 et seq.) and local ordinance or 

charter claims procedures (see §935). 

The last sentence, which is new, clarifies the application of this sec

tion even when the employing entity's immune from liabUity. As enacted, it 

could be argued that presentation of a claim to a public entity that is 

clearly immune would be a useless act which 1.5 impUedly excused, since the 

law does not require idle acts. :iv. C. §3532. 

The subdivisions have also been renumbered for convenience of reference. 
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§950.4. A cause of action against a public employee or former 

public employee is not barred by Section 950.2 if the plaintiff pleads and 

proves that he did not knm·, or have reason to know, within the period 

~FeseF.~e~ for the presentation of a claim to the employing public entity 

as a condition to maintaining an action for such injury against the employing 

public entity, ~ that period is prescribed £y Section 911.2 £E ~ such 

other claims procedure as may be applicable, that the injury was caused by 

an act or omission of the public entity or an employee thereof. 

Comment: As originally enacted, it ,,,as not clear from this section 

whether the plaintlff was required to prove lack of notice of the public 

employment status of the defendant during the 100 day claim presentation 

period or during the entire period, up to one year in duration, during 

which a "late claim" application could be submitted. Construed liberally, 

the period prescribed for the presentation of a claim could well be deemed 

to include the "late claim" period as well. Yet, such interpretation ,,'ould 

tend to frustrate what appears to have been the legislative intent to make 

the presentation of a claim unnecessary' f the plaint i ff had no not ice of 

the public employment status of the defendant during the 100 day period. 

This section also, of course, relates to claims within the one year 

presentation period of §911.2. But as to them it presents no special 

problems, for the late clai~ procedure does not apply in such cases. 

The reference to "such other claims procedures as may be applicable" 

is designed to take into account contractual procedures or procedures 

lawfully established by local ordinance or charter. 
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c §950.6. Hhen a written claim for money or damages for injury has 

been presented to the employing public entity: 

(a) A cause of action for such injury may not be maintained against 

the public employee or former public employee whose act or omission 

caused such injury untd the claim has been rejected, or has been deemed 

to have been rejected, in whole or in part by the public entity. 

(b) A suit against the public employee or former public employee for 

such injury must be commenced within six months after the date the claim 

is acted upon by the board, or is deemed to have been rejected by the 

board, in accordance with Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Sectlon 910) of Part 3 of this division 9FT 

wkeFe • 

(c) ~ a person is unable to commence the suit within 8yek the 

c time prescribed ~ subdivision (b) because he has been sentenced to 

imprisonment in a state prison, syek SYOE aYSE ge e9~eReea w.Ek.R the 

time limited for the commencement of said suit is extended to six months 

after the date that the civil r,ght to commence such action is restored 

to such person~ except that the time shall not be extended l! the public 

employee £! former public employee establishes that the plaint;. ff fai led 

to make a reasonable effort to commence the suit, or .!:.£ ~ain ~ restor-

~ of his civil right to do so, before the expiration of the ~ 

prescribed in subdivis,on (b). 

Comment: This amendment conforms the present section to the 

amended version of §945.6, and likewise requires a showing of reasonable 

effort as a condition to obtaining the benefit of the extended period of 

c Ii mitat ions for commencement of an act i on when the plaint i ff has lost 

his ci vi 1 rights by imprisonment or sentence thereof. 
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§951. (a) At any time after the fi ling of ~Re ~ complaint.!. counter-

claim £! cross-complaint in any action against a public employee or former 

publ ic employee, if a publ: cent i ty undertakes to provide for the defense 

of the OIsl;'''R employee £! former eL1:>loyee, the attorney for the public 

employee may fi Ie and serve a demand for a lOri tten undertaking on the part 

of each pla~nt;ff.!. counterclaimant £! cross-complainant as security for 

the allolOable costs lOhich may be alOarded against such plaintiff~ counter-

claimant £! cross-complainant. The undertaking shall be in the amount of 

one hundred dollars ($100), or such greater sum as the court shall fix 

upon good Cause sholOn, lJ;_ th at least tlOO suffi cient sureties, to be 

approved by the court. Unless the plaintiff.!. counterclaimant or cross-

complainant files such undertaking lOithin 20 days after service of the 

demand therefor, his action.!. counterclaim or cross-complaint shall be 

dismissed. 

(b) If judgment is rendered for the publ"c employee or former public 

employee in any action.!. whether on a complaint, counterclaim or cross-

complaint, lOhere a publ' cent; ty is not a party lie like aeHs" thereto but 

undertakes to provide for the defense of the OIel;;s" public employee £! 
and necessary di.sbursements 

former employee, ~ a~'swaB'e-COsts7incurred in defending like aeli.s" 

against the compla'nt, counterclaim £! cross-complaint, It allolOed by 

dollars ($50). 

(c) This section does not apply to an action commenced in a small 

claims court. 

Comment: These amendments conform this section to the amended version 

of §947, and are supported by similar reasons. See Comment, §947. 
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§~" 5. Upon the allm~ance by the State :Joard of Control of all or part 

of a cla'cJ f:>r ,·,h;ch a suff'c'.ent a:.:>?rOpr'atlon exists, and the execution 

and ?resentat' on of such dQcu'TIents as the 'ooard may requi re "k'ek s~sek!lFge 

like S\;!lli9 e€ aB ~"!ll>qHy ... "eeF \;;"(3 e~!l;'l!\, the ;'cerci shall des :"nate the 

fund fro", Uh"c'l t:,e cla'n ;s to oe ~e'd and t " e state a::;ency concerned sh~,ll 

?ay tr.e claim fro:·.1 such fund. If t~ .claim .is allo"e<!:!!! whole £! ~ part 

£! .is .c_omprom'~':.~ £~':. !?oard ~~ !.equi ~ ~ claimant, .if he accepts ~ 

~I!.~ .!!.!.~o,",ed_ £! offe!.ed £':? .settle the .':.!.~im, to ~<:.~ .iE. lI.! settlement of 

the ~n':'.re S'.~aim. l-Ihere no sufficient appropr:ati.on for such payment is 

available, the board shall report to the Legislature in accordance with 

Section 912.8. 

COtm:Ient: This amendment conforms the practice of the State Board of 

Control to that ~lhich a;>plles t030verninz boards of local public entit'es 

in passing on cla'ms. Section 912.(b) contains language substantially 

like the new second sentence added here, mal,inz it d'.scretionery with the local 

board "hether to require the clai:nant to accept a settlement '.n full satis

faction or not. The theory of §912.8, wh'ch governs the disposition of 

cla:ms by the State Board of Control, ,~as that the ~·oard of Control would 

d!spose of them in accordance ,,,',th rules to be presribed by it. The present 

section, hOl;ever, as or'.g' nally enacted curta'led the broad d'scretion of 

the Joard of Control and requ'red an inflexible procedure under whoch no 

partial allowances of claims were perm'ssible, where appropriations for 

settlen:entex!sted, unless the clai.mant ~1aived his rcghts to the balance. 

It is subm!tted that the State Board of :ontrol should have the same flexible 

authority '.n this connection as local ent't:.es. 
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§995. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 995.2 and 995.4, 

upon request of an e!1lployee or former e!1lployee made ~ "riting a reasonable 

time prior to the date set for trial, a publ;c entity shall provide for 

the defense of any civil action or proceeding brought against him, in his 

official or individual capacity or both, on account of an act or omission 

in the scope of his employment as an employee of the public entity. 

For the purposes of this part, a cross-action, counterclaim or cross

comiiaint against an employee or former employee shall be deemed to be a 

civil action or proceeding brought against him. 

Comment: It seems advisable to require the employee's request to 

be in '~riting for the purpose of making a record, and to conform this 

section to the requirement of a written request in Section 825. 

However, it does not seem essential here to impose and strict time 

limitation upon the employee in mak'ng the request. Under §825, an early 

notice provides the entity with an opportunity to protect itself against 

financial liability on the merits through operation of the indemnificat;.on 

rules. Here the law is concerned only "ith providing a defense to the 

employee. Any adverse effect upon the entity, so far as the costs and 

expenses of providlng a defense are concerned, can be taken care of in 

other ways, such as by denying the employee a right of recovery of 

his expenses of defending when the entity has declined to provide such a 

defense. See the suggested amended versions of §§995.2 and 990.4, below. 
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c §995.2. A public entity may refuse to provide for the defense of 

an action or proceeding brought aga'nst an employee or former employee 

if the public enti ty deternines t:1at: 

(a) The act or omission was not within the scope of his employment; 

or 

(b) He acted or failed to act because of actual fraud, corruption 

or actual malice; or 

(c) The defense of the action or proceeding by the public entity 

would create a conflict of interest between the public entity and the 

employee or former employee, 1 or 

(d) The ability of the public entity to provide ~ effective defense 

was substantially prejudiced by the failure of the employee £! former 

c 
employee .!:£. request a defense at a time earlier ~ ~ £!! which the 

request ~ in fact made. 

Comment: This additional ground for declining to provide a 

defense's suggested as an incentive to the mak'.ng of a prompt request 

by the employee. It is coupled with a provision suggested to be added 

to §99S.4, denying entity liability for the expenses of a defense when 

the lateness of the request substantially impaired the entity's ability 

to provide an effective defense. As originally enacted, it appears that 

the public entity may be required to provide a defense (or at least pay 

for the employee's expenses in so doing) even though not given prompt 

notice of the action. Tt would seem only fair to require an exercise of 

diligence on the part of the employee as a condition to getting a free 

c defense - although the degree of diligence appropriate for this purpose 

need not be as onerous as that which may be required as a condition to 

the benefi t of the employee: ndemnlfi cat i on rules. 
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§955.4. Except as provided in Sections 955.6 and 955.8: 

(a) Service of summons in all actions eR e~a'~s against the State 

shall be made on the Attorney General. 

(b) The Attorney General shall defend all actions @R e~a.~s against 

the State. 

Comment: The words "on claims" are suggested for deletion on the 

ground that they are unnecessary and may cause uncertainty. They were 

contained in former Govt. C. §649 and its predecessor, Govt. C. §16049; 

but they do not appear to have been intended to limit the effect of this 

section. Yet, in practice, they may constitute a limitation, for they 

might be construed to restrict this section to cases in which the action 

is based on a formal claim that has been rejected by the State Board of 

Control. The Law Revision Commission's recommendation to the Legislature, 

however, took the broader position that "Service of summons on the Attorney 

General should be proper in any action against the State." Recommendation, 

p. 1017. Hany types of actions against the State do not have to be 

preceded by presentation of a formal claim, however. See §§90S.2, 925.4. 

Thus, elimination of the words "on claims" will clarify the scope of the 

section and make the original intent effect i ve. 
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c §99'·.4. If after written request a public entity fails or refuses 

to provide an employee or former employee with a defense against a civil 

action or proceeding brought against him and the employee retains his 

mm counsel to defend the action or proceeding, he is entitled to recover 

from the public entity such reasonable attorney's fees, costs and 

expenses as aEe Re6essa"Qy ;'''61<""eQ loy l!~," .,. of defending the act ion 

or proceeding ~ ~ necessarily incurred by him from and ~ the 

10th day foIIm,tng delivery of ~ written request !£ the public entity, 

if he establishes £! the public entity concedes that the actton or 

proceeding arose out of an act or omission in the scope of his employment 

as an employee of the pubHc entity, but he is not ent; tIed to such 

reimbursement if the publ;c entity establishes (a) that he acted or 

failed to act because of actual fraud, corruption or actual malice, or 

c (b) that the action or proceeding is one described in Section 995.4~ £! 

(c) that ~ ability to provide ~ effective defense ~ substantially 

prejudiced by the failure of the employee £! former employee to request 

a defense ~ ~ ~ earlier than ~ ~ which the request ~ in fact 

made, ~ that the entity's failure or refusal to provide a defense was 

based ~ ~ ground. 

[No change proposed for second paragraph of this section.] 

Comment: This amendment is des·.gned to: (1) Limit the recoverable 

litigation expenses to those incurred after the request for a defense 

was refused by the entity. As here written, the computation of recoverable 

expenses commences on the 11th day after the request is made - thus giving 

the public entity 10 days to decide whether to provide a defense or not. 

-c The employee should not be able to hold the entity liable for expenses 

incurred before a request was made and rejected. (2) Provide the entity 

with a defense based on prejudice where a request for a defense was made 

unduly late, consistently with proposed amended version of §995.2, above. 


